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TIHES.
suitable Valentine will be very easy

l— Lace Valentines— Embossed and

handsome and unique ideas in the

cut-outs. We never have had a
this one.

it to S1.50.

ACCEPTED A CALL.-

Stf.

r;'."

I

We

DEPARTMENT.
i?YOUR SOUPS WITH

&FXGJSB
and BEST Spices, and you know

always the CHEAPEST , and we believe that it
ite to use anything else for such purposes.

^ & buy what we know to be of the HIGHEST QUALITY.
r are a little higher in price, but they are the BEST.

SSBB

Contretatlonal Church and Society
Engage a New Pastor.

At the close of the services at the

Congregational church last Sunday
morning the members of the Church
and Society extended a call to Rev.
Charles J. Dole, of Castalla, Ohio.
The vote was unanimous.

Rev. Dole recently resigned as pas-
tor of the Lagonda avenue Congrega-
tionol church, of Springfield, Ohio.
He is a pleasing and forceable speaker
and comes here highly recommended,
both by the members of his last charge
and Rev. M. L. Grant, who has just
removed from here to become pastor
of a Congregational church at Detroit.

Rev. Dole has accepted the charge
here and will conduct all of the usual
services in the church next Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Dole and children will

move to Chelsea about March 1st.

& Merchants Bank |

RUNNING EXPENSES
earnings by a considerable margin and you

_ I'and op, just able to make ends meet, and
has his nose to the grindstone. There are
it, and all because they do not apply business
ite affairs. ̂  * •

ipend

THAN YOU EARN
In the bank. The difference, even though
ov Into a considerable amount. Remember
'not gross earnings, that indicate prosperity of

save money .and care for it wisely.

tors & Merchants Bank

Mew Corn Now
AND ..

Is of Feed

the Best Flour

jpHOENIX
And Get the Best Results

All town order filled promptly.

. . , . PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Mrs. Katherine Barbara Schettler.

Mrs. Katherine Barbara Schettler
was born In Germany, January 9, 1829,
and died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Lutz of Rogers’ Corners Monday,
January 29, 1912, aged 83 years and 20

days. Mrs. Schettler came to this
country in 1848 and has been a resi-
dent at Rogers' Corners for 03 years.

She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Gottlieb Hieber, of .Chelsea, and
Mrs. Fred Lutz, of Rogers’ Corners,
and several grand children.

The funeral was held at 10:30 o’clock
this Thurday morning from St. John’s
church, Rev. O. Flsen officiating.

Charge of Swindling.

Alfred Hammer, who originated
Hammer’s method of advertising at
Ypsllantl, was arrested on a capias
and lodged in jail at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Nettie Schepeler, widow ot Rev.
William T. Schepeler, caused Han-
mer's arrest, charging that he cheat-
ed her out of $500. She alleges Han-
mer represented to her that he had a

good business and she allowed him to
have the money and now it transpires

that the business did not produce any

valuable returns and she lost her
money.

Judge Kinne denied the motion to
quash argued before him and it is
stated that a writ of Iv&beas corpus
will be sought to secure Hanmer’s re-
lease from jail.

Hanmer claims Mrs. Schepeler and
he were partners and thinks he has
been wrongfully arrested.

Business Meeting.

The H. Y. P. U. business meeting
and social gathering at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Woodward last
Friday evening was a very enjoyable
occasion. At the gathering a sleigh
ride was planned for this week Friday

evening to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Baldwin. The sleighs wlllleave
the Baptist parsonage at 6:30 and
7:30 p. m., standard time. Scrublunch
will be served. The members and
their friends are invited.

The following officers of the society
were elected for the ensuing halfyear: •

President— Lester VanFleet. *
Vice President— Maud Coe.
Sec. and Treas.— Jessie Brown.
Organist— Bqulah Turner.

Asst. Organist— Mary Sawyer.
'Chorister— Andrew Sawyer.

Chairman Devotional Committee—
Minnie Kilmer.

Chairman Membership Committee—
Minnie Alexander. •
Chairman Social Committee— Mrs.

John Faber.

ider on the market today because it

necessary to make a good spreader,
unloaders qn the market but the

ly PJULVERIZER and SPREADER,
fyeing brought on the market,

11 be prosecuted as such.

>

The New Idea.

Rural Carriers to Faed Bride.

A recent report states that through

the influence of a sportsmen’s organ-
ization in western Michigan, a ruling

has been made in Washington by
the postoffice department permitting
the rural carriers to scatter grain for

the maintenance of g&tne birds, such

as quail and partridge, the grain to
be provided by the organisatiod. Un-

doubtedly this measoie will prove a
means to. the end of preventing the
rapid decllmatlon of the birds during
the exceedingly cold winter weather
when the ground is coyerodorith snow,
making it doubly difficult for such
birds to dig up their own food supply.
While this beneficent move may be

due to a selfish interest of these sports-

men in the future game supply, it is
none the less commendable. It is a
plan worthy of emulation by the far-
mers of the state fit sections where
hunting is discouraged jtitther than

encou
ing these

=
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Frank P. Glnsier Parqled. ̂

Last Friday morning Governor Os-

born on the. ad vise of Jddge Weist,
paroled Frank P. Glazier, who re-
turned to his home at Cavanaugh Lake
on the last car Friday night. * >
The news was received* at Chelsea

about noon and was a complete sur-
prise to Mrs. Glazier and- family who
have been working for the past year
to secure Mr. Glazier’s release
Mr. Glazier had been sick in bed for

tbe past three, weeks, suffering from
his old enemy, diabites, and it was
thought by the doctors that he could

never recover in confinement and they
advised his parol.

Mr. Glazier is very weak at his home
but very happy, as are the other mem-
bers of his family, who have the con-

gratulations and well wishes of the
entire community.

Grange Meeting.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. John Walz, Wed-
desday, February 7, at 10:30 a. m.,
standard time. The program will be
as follows:

Social chat until -
11:30— Dinner.

12:30— Short business session.

Roll Call— Answered by something I
wish to accomplish during 1912.

Sohk .......................... Grange
San Jose Scale ............ J. L. Sibley
Discussion ........................

Piano Solo— Flatterers ____ Chaminade
............ Esther Riemenschneider

Things Worth While ...... Jennie Ives

Lecturer’s hour at the State
Grange ....... Mrs. P. M. Broesamle

Reading. ....... Mrs. Chris. Schneider
Violin and Plano Duet— Bluebells

of Scotland with variations .....

' .......... Mrs^ P. M. Broesamle and
Esther Riemenschneider

FARMERS1
^  *•

INSTITUTE.

To to Held at the Seles Gmaajfetk-
odist Church— Three Sessions.

A one-day farmers’ institute wllbbe
held in the Salem German Methodist,
church, near Francisco, Tbureftay,
February 8, 1812. W. F. Taylor will
be the state speaker. The following
will be the program:

MORNING SESSION— 10:30 O’CLOCK. >
Music ....... .......... ..... :.....v

Value of Crop Rotation. .W. F. Taylor
Discussion ......... . ........ .. .....

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Music ...... . ....... .....

Invocation. . . .Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft
Question Box, Charge of ..R. M. Hoppe
Fruits for the Farm Orchard ......

........... * ............. W. F. Taylor
Discussion— Led by . .Philip Broesamle
Music .................... Men’s Chorus
Spraying ................. N. W. Laird
Recitation..... ...... Mrs. H. J. Kruse

Silos .......... Fred Notten, Geo. Gage
EVENING SESSION— 7:30 O’CLOCK.

Singing ......... w ................

A Message to Garcia. .Oscar Kalmbach
.Music .................... Girls’ Chorus
Co-Operation on the Farm ........

.............. .......... W. F. Taylor
Song ................ ..... Men’s Chorus
Remarks ...... Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft

Stir Bargains for Ennrlidy

Good Roads For Michigan. /

Northville Record: The outlook for
good roads in Michigan in 1912 is ex-
ceedingly bright, said County Road
Commissioner Edward N. Hines re-
cently. The total amount of tax
levied for county road purposes for
1912 in the 37 counties now under the
counjy road system is $1,270,099,48,
besides proposed bond issues aggre-
gating $1,500,000. Wayne county
with $530,000.00 of the $1,270,099.48
will do her share and then some. In
case a favorable vote is secured in
Washtenaw, Jackson, Calhoun, St.
Joseph and VanBuren counties it will
mean the starting of the improve-
ment of the old Chicago Road, or
Michigan Avenue clear across the
State to Chicago, as Wayne, Kalama-
z#o and Berrien are now under the'
county system and have done consid-
erable work on the road. Wayne
county will have her end of the road
completed through her borders from
the city hall in Detroit to the Wash-
tenaw county line by next September.

“The Girl of My Dremmz.”
At the New Whitney Theatre Fri-

day and Saturday, February 2 and 3,
matinee Saturdayr Jos. M. Gaites
will presents John Hyams and Leila
McIntyre in his atmospheric musical
play “The Girl of My Dreams.”
This musical production which had
its initial presentation in Chicago

last season enjoying a twelve weeks
run, is said to be one of the most de-
lightful and refined musical plays
seen In years and a worthy dbccessor
to Gaites’ famous “Three Twins.’*
The story of the piece tells of a

bachelor’s downfall before the charms
of a demure little Quaker,, girj.
These roles will be those of the prin-
cipals, John Hyams and Leila: Mc-
Intyre. The bachelor is much of a
clubman and has the cynical attitude
of his class toward the feminine sex.
A habit of breaking village speed or-
dinances leads him into a bad motor
accident. He is carried, much in-
jured, into a Quaker household where
he is nursed back to health by the
girl. By the time he is able to look
about from an arm chair, his ideals
of bachelorhood are shattered. The
Quakeress and her father later go to
the city to see the bachelor and the
young woman is much shocked by her
prospective husband’s friends. She
doesn’t know whether she loves him
6r not, but the sky is clear in time
for a happy ending just before the
drop of the final curtain. The piece
is chuck full of catchy musical num-
bers “I’m Ready to Quit and be Good’*
effectively rendered by Mr. Hyams,
and Miss McIntyre’s delightful
“Doctor Tinkle Tinker” being the
most popular.

Richard W. Hall.

Richard W. Hall was born at La
Salle, Michigan, August 14,* 1836, and
died at his home in Chelsea, Thursday
evening, January 25, 1912, aged 75
years, 5 months and 11 days. Mr.
Hall was a veteran of the Civil War,
a member o£Co. I. 11th Michigan In-
fantry. He is survived by his wife,
one son, three daughters and one
brother The funeral was held from
his late home Saturday, Rev. M. L.
Grant, of Detroit, officiating. Inter-

ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Institute and Banquet.

The fourth annual inspirational in-
stitute and banquet of the Washte-
naw County Teachers’ Association
will be held at Ann Arbor, February
12th.

Every teacher in the county should
attend. Her loyalty to her work and
her desire to get into touch with
other teachers. and with men of the
standing of O. T. Corson, Ex-commis-

sioner of Education for Ohio and Ex-

State Superintendent H. R. Patten-
gill should be great enough to over-
come more than any ordinary ob-
stacle in the way of attending.
The. meeting will begin promptly

at 10 a. m„ Monday, Februayy 12th,
and will be held In the Ann Arbor
high school auditorium.

All Sale Goods will be tagged with Star price tags. You’ll
them all over the store. These are only a few of the bargains

find

1

L. T. FREEMAN COMPANY

California Letter.

Los Angeles, Cal., January 22, 1912.
Dear Mr. Editor:—
We are about to change our place

of residence. We have bought us a
home and will make Califounla our
permanent home. We like it here
very much. I am sitting by the open
window writing this. We are both in
the best of heajth, and have met a
great many acquaintances here, and
have had a very pleasant time. We
often think of our old friends at Chel-

sea. We have bought our home in a
subdivision of Los Angeles, and have
a bungalow unde reconstruction which
will be ready to move into February
1st, when Mr. Hathaway will begin
making garden and setting out fruit
trees.

Mbs. J. 8. Hathaway.

Interests Wool Growers.

The Boston Wool Association have
adopted resolutions that wool fleeces

grown east of the Mississippi river
and also in the states of Minnesota,
Iowa and Missouri shall not be con-

sidered merchantable unless rolled in-
to a firm bundle, flesh side ont, free

from tags or parts of other fleeces,
tied with a hard glazed twine not
heavier or larger than what is known
In the twine trade as size 4i, using
not more than three single strings
each way of the fleece and all knots
firmly tied. Wool put up otherwise
than in this manner shall be con-
sidered unmerchantable and shall to
subject to a discount of at least otle
cent per pound.

MICTION SALE OF HORSES
In Abner VanTync’s barn, Park street, Chelsea, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1912
Commencing at 1 o’clock p. m.

30— M E A D— 30
of good horses ranging from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds in weight. All
sound and broken and guaranteed as represented or your money back.

WILLIAMS S HESELSCHWERDT

Are Ever at w„.
'lasting 1

* Priacees Theatre.

“Ups^and Downs” is the title of the
feature picture at the Princess on
Saturday. Mr. John Bunny, that
“Vltagraph Funnr Feller** if the sate
of tie picture and this fact alone is
sufficient guarantee to the patrons of
the Princess that if* a picture well
worth seeing.. If you enjoy a laugh,
then Bunny wilt please you. He is
the big fat man who when he

r audlei SSws
back

V
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ANOTHER LOT of the goods sold out is on the way t;o us, and
we shall^suppl^ every .customer who applies for any item advertised.

We quote below a few of the many bargains which we offer.
See Hand Bills and Star Tags attached to stock for the rest.
Good Roasted Coffee, 2 pounds for ........................ 47c
Best Butter Crackers, 4 pounds for ........................ 25c
Best Seeded Raisins, 2 pounds for ......................... 190
String Beans, 3 cans for ............. ............... ..... 25c

Sweet Corn, 3 cans for ...... . ............................ 25c
Choice Peas, 2 cans for .................................. 25c

Best Bulk Laundry Starch, 8 pounds for ................... 25c
German Sweet Chocolate; 4 packages for ................... 25c
Bakers' Premium Chocolate, pound .... ................ ... .330
Gallon Pail Syrup, regular 40c, now ....................... 34c
Swifts’ Pride Soap, 9 bars for ......................... . . .25c

Best 5c Blueingi 2c 3 for .................. ..... : . . .5c

Wonder Wax 2c, 3 for .................... .... y ........... 5c

International Poultry Food, 50c package ................... 33c
International Poultry Food, 25c package ................... 17c
3 Boxes Matches, regular 5c size, 3 for ...................... 5c
3 Packages Toilet Paper, for ....... * ........    lOc
Rock salt best, bushel sack ... .... . ........ .• .............. 23c
Choice Breakfast Bacon, pound ................. . ....... .12 Jo
Assorted Gum Drops, pound ........... . . .................. 7C
Good Mixed Candy, pound ............  7C
Pound Cans Calumet Baking Powder ...................... 170
Pastry Flour, sack ....... . . ........................ . . . . .54c

2 pounds Ginger Snaps .................................. 13c
2 Sacks Salt, for. . ......... • ........... . ......... ..5C

7 Cans Sardines, for .............. * ..........   22c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint ............ ; . .................... 20c

Pure Glycerine, pint ................................... * .25c
Pure Caster Oil, pint .................... . ......... . . . .29c
Charcoal Tablets/ large box . ......................... . .7c

Quinine Pills, bottles of 100 ........ ' ................. . ! *. ! i9c
Compound Licorice Powder, pound ........................ 29c
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Wants a Share of j Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultiy.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112
f^r your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
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STRONG MEN OF THE PAS1

Praaenti Day Athletes Certainly Have
No Superiority Over Their

Predecessors.

J

fL./.

It would seem that the Romans,
who conquered 86 nations, recognized
tho secret of success In things mili-
tary when they called their armies
waordtus. bodies of drilled or exer-
cised men. />
During the middle ages It was the

cnstota of princes, and even 'of
wealthy burghers, to keep, runners
who followed their carriages afoot
While the horses were going at full
gallop. Fast runners were In great
demand, and if parents wanted to
qualify their children for a position
af that sort they began to train them
from the earliest childhood, making
them, undergo a singular operation,
namely, the . removal of the spleen,
which was supposed to have an Influ-
ence upon the vigor of the lungs.

From the town, of Puebla, In Mexico,
a sandy road leads across the bills to
the Valley of Amozoc. Early In tho
morning that road is crowded with
Indian ptddlers and hucksters, who
rarry heqvy baskets on their hacks.
They frequently come fronya distance
of 10 dr 12 miles, but make the whole
trip at a sharp trot and without a
single stbjy. Their children trot at
their sides, carrying small bundles or
bags, and thus learn their trade so
gradually that they hardly feel the
hardships of it.*

It seems curious thet n small, short-
legged dog can as a general thing out-
run the tallest rnnu. This has not al-
ways been the case. An ostrich proves
that two legs can go as fast as four.
Want of exercise In man probably ac-
counts for the whole difference.

Lifting weights has always been a
favorite exercise for the lungs. There
la a story of a Grecian Samson, the
athlete Milo of Crotona. who day after
day carried a calf around the arena
and gained in .strength as the calf
gained In weight until finally he could
carry a steer. We may well doubt
whether the steer was quite full-
grown. There is. however, a case of
recqsd, apparently well authenticated,
to the effect that one Winship of Bos-
ton practiced with dumb-bells and
bagfuls of pig iron until he was able
to lift (though only for a moment) the
weight of the heaviest steer in Texas.

M

Smallest Republic.

The smallest republic in the world,
without exception, is that of Tavolara,
a little island situated about a dozen
kilometers (seven and a half miles)
from Sardinia. It Is a little more than
a mile In length, and bap a population
of 55. The sovereignty of the island
was accoiided in 1836 by Charles Al-
bert to tho Barteleoni family. Up to
1861 Paul I. reigned peaceably over

little island kingdom, but at his
the Islanders proclearaed a re-

c. By the constitution of the re-
the president Is elected for ten

e?.rs, and women exercise the fran-
ychin*

Always Lead Their Sheep.

Much has been made of tbe fact
that the shepherds of Palestine lead
their sheep. This custom has arisen,
of course, through the absence of
roads and the scanty nature of the
pasturage found on the mountain
sides. It would be Impossible to drive
the flocks from place to place unless
d<*gs were employed, and there are no
sheep dogs in eastern countries,
lienee the shepherd goes on in front,
the sheep following behind, a shep-
herd boy as a rule bringing up the
rear. This is the shepherd's principal
duty, to guide his sflfeep and find pas-
ture for them.

^ What Shall It Profit?
Following is from a sketch of the

late Joseph Pulitzer. In Harper’s
Weekly, by one who knew him:
“He began life with the physical

-^isipment of an athlete, but during

i

40 yeais he neglected all
lysical needs in his’ tre-

^ absorption in seekfug sue*

iraphrase ay’ Bible saying:
“What shall it profit a man if he gain
tbe whole world and lose his own” —
health?

Wonderful African City.
In many ways is Kano a wonderful

place to find in central Africa. This
native city has great enfolding walls
12 miles In circumference, pierced by
IS deep gateways, with platform and
gnardhousees and massive doors heav-
ily Damped with Iron. Its written
seoortls dale back nearly SCO years.

li

Suburban Gossip.
•Trait gentleman farmer cannot be

getting. on so well.”
“W^j notr
T . Bailee he is doing his own sow-

in*.

/

TRAIN CRASHES INTO

STALLED FREIGHT

POUR TRAINS FIGURE IN RE-
MARKABLE COLLISION NEAR „

DURAND— TWO KILLED.

EVERY BONE IN CONDUCTOR’S
BODY BROKEN. '

Pontiac Man Is Burned to Crisp—
Victims Were New Men on the

Line and Were Making
First Trip.

Negligence on the part of a freight
crew in alleged falling to flag an on-(
coming train which crashed Into a
strinfe of cars on the Detroit, Grand
Haven & Milwaukee railroad a mile
and a half from Durand, caused the
death of two men, one a Detroiter,
and the injury of two others.
Sunday night an east-bound freight

train broke a)bruke beam and three
cars were wrecked. A passenger and
a freight followed later, but came to
a safe stop some distance to the rear
of the stalled train ahead.
. Owing to the fact that there was
no wrecking train at Durand it was
necessary to. send for a wrecking
crew from Battle Creok.
The crew of the freight train which

followed the passenger train, it is
said, failed to take the precaution to
send back men to flag the oncoming
trains, and as a result a fourth train,
running at full speed; crashed into
the caboose of the rear freight.
Fireman Kathe, of Pontiac, of the

freight train 1377, which encashed in-
to the freight ahead, was pinned be-
tween the engine and tender and hor-
ribly mangled. Before he could be re-
leased the upper portion of his body
'Was burned to a crisp.
Conductor B. J. Williams, of De-

troit, was in the caboose of the train
1380 and every hone in his body was
broken. His rear brakman, Otto
Jones, of Pontiac, was hurled from
the caboose and over the tops of three
cars hut miraculously escaped with
his life.

It was the first run- on the Grand
Trunk system for both Wiliams and
Kathe. William hads just taken up
his work on the Grand Haven-De-
troit run after leaving the service of
the Wabash railroad.

Michigan Advised to Plant Forests.
Forest planting in Michigan is urg-

ed in a 'bulletin just isfcued by the
department of agriculture.
“There is a large amount of land,

particularly in New England and
Michigan,'’ says the bulletin, “which
was cleared for farming, but which
afterwards deteriorated iu value, prin-
cipally through loss of fertility. Such
lands offer exceptionally fine oppor-
tunity for forest planting.
“There are large areas of barren

sand plains, notably in Connecticut,
Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Mas-
sachusetts. New Jersey and Michigan,
which cannot he tilled and which are
a source of expense to their owners.
"These sandy lands are suited to

the requirements *^of several hardy
conifers and in many instances will
even support a good growth of white
Pine. As la the case of sand dunes,
the problem is not one of purely com-
mercial planting, but of preventing
drifting sand from encroaching on
valuable property."

r-
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Took Hlo Word for It.
‘Trait a moment.” said the budding

ooretyrt. ‘T’U show you the proofa of
juy nerea).” ̂
Hot dm otber hastened away,

to.” he aald. ̂ 1 don’t need
jrroofa.^ Your word la enough." — Liv-

»nt One.
dance of

Mrs. Dearing Gives Up All.
A $0,000 farm southeast of Albion,

for many ye?rs the' property of Palm-
er M. Dearing, the embezzling treas-
urer of the Cook Manufacturing Co.,
which Wait to the wall Jan. 2, as the
result of Bearing's peculations at the
time the National bank failed, has
Imen deeded over to John Hathbone,
the Cook receiver, as part payment on
Bearing’s heavy indebtedness to thecompany. _

It was understood here Mrs” Dear*
ing intended to keep the farm, or at
least a part of it, as her dower al-
lowance, but It- Is evident that she
is letting every cent she possesses,
or could possess, go to partially make
up her husband's losses.
Donald Deerlng, the eldest son of

the imprisoned man, has left high
school here and is employed in one
of the local factories, the sole support
of the family.

Flagman Fatally Hurt.
Because he obeyed the company’s

rules to the letter, Fred Gildersleeye,
Grand Trunk crossing tender, Is like-
ly to die. With a train about to cross
Fountain street, Fildersleeve stood iu
the center of the street and tried to
halt a team coming on at full speed.
So. frantically did the crossing man
work to make the driver see his Hag
that he did not notice utitil too late
that it was a runaway. He was run
dawn and one leg was twice frac-
tured, Ills body badly cut and internal
Injuries were sustained.
Meanwhile, tho engineer had ap-

plied the brakes and stopped the train
in tho nick of time. Gildersleeve

anin a critical condition.

Many prominent Masons attended
the thirty-sixth anniversary of the
Flint lodge. Among those who were
present were William Mitchell of Port
Huron; James Thompson and John
Awks. of Lansing; George Lusk, of
Hay City; William Gallagher of Caro,
and James McGregor, of Detroit.
The physicians who examined the

viacera of former Supervisor Charles
. Buck, of Gibson township, Bay

county, reported to Sheriff Kinney and
Coroner Tuyl that they could find
no trade of poiionlng. The body was
exhumed several weeks ago on the
suspicion Buck had been poisoned.
A number of sheep owned by J. W.

Seigel were killed by wolves on the
J. W. Smith farm, four miles south of
White . Pigeon. Wolves have been seen
by a number of residents at different
times in that neighborhood In packs
of five or six. The citizens are organ-

a wolf hunting party and will

MICHIGAN HEWS IH BRIEF

TT1%

Geo. Clapperton, Grand Rapid?,, has
resigned from the state board of cor-
rections and charities.
M. S. and I. H. Keeier are backing

a project for the erection of a $450,-
000 hotel in Grand Rapids.
The annual meeting of the upper

peninsula development bureau will
be held in Marquette Tuesday, Feb. C.

A bond issue of $24,500 wipes out
the debts of the village of Laurium
and the new year is started with a
clear sheet.

One hundred skunks escaped from
a skunk farm conducted near Blan-
dish by A. Badour, and are now roam-
ing lu the woods.

The old Kalamazoo college building,
more than 50 years old, will be torn
down and sold, the funds to be used
in the erection of a gymnasium. ,

D.- H. Day. president of the Western
Michigan Development bureau, will
oppose State Senator Robert B. Wai-
tin' in Grand Traverse district.
The Iron River Steel Co. has pur-

chased the interests of the Michigan
Mining Co., at Menominee. The deal
involved $18,200 In cash and $100,000
in stock.

In running back over a track to
pick up a string of runaway freight
cars an engine on the C., M. St. P.

crashed into the cars In the darkness
and was wrecked.

Three hundred men sat down to tho
first Men and Religion banquet in Al-
pena In the Congregation churreh .D.
George Elliott of Bay City was the
principal speaker.

Edwin Norman of Manistee, high-
way . commissioner, declares he and
34 others, arc heirs to an estate of

STATE FAIR TO

LAST SIX DAYS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS SELECT
SEPTEMBER 16 TO 21 AS DATE
FOR MICHIGAN’S EXHIBIT.

MOVE ON TO INCREASE EXPOS1-
TION'8 PREMIUMS.

New  Vehicle Building Will Be
Added to Equipment and the

Dairy Building Will Be

Finished.

September 1C to 21 is the date of
tho Michigan slate fair this year. It
will be six instead of 11) days, but will
embrace all of the features of the
longer period. Decision as to the
length of the fair was reached at the
annual meeting of the board in De-
troit;

‘ Tho date is very advantageous as It
Is the week after the New York, Wis-
consin, South Dakota, Kansas and
Kentucky state fairs, all of which
contribute to the exhibition and speed
classes at the Michigan fair.
The meeting was largely attended

and the directors were greatly pleased
with the reports of the auditors and
appraisers. The books balanced to .a
cent and showed a. net gain of $24,-
019.13 last year, in spite of several

PLAH CELEBRATIOH.

U. of M. Regents Decide to Celebrate

Seventy-first Birthday.

The regents of the university at
Ann Arbor have completed the plans
for a fitting and elaborate celebration
of the seventy-first anniversary of the
founding o£ the University of Michi-
gan. The celebration, which will be
most dignified in character, wl’.l con-f
tinue throughout the week of com-
mencement, from June 23 to June 27,
inclusive, will begin with the address
of Sunday evening, which will be given
lu place of the annual baccalaureate
followed by one on Wednesday which
will be designated as commemoration
day, and the final one on commence-
ment day. The men to deUver these
addresses ore not yet decidfetT upon,
but they will be selected from among
the greatest men in this country to-
day.

Men
II NET

days of rain and one day with no
street ears in operation. It is thoughl •

..1 u. iu AM. auu iiciit* io uu «8U»US u* .t,,at with normal conditions the profit :
$60.01)0,000 left by an aunt wlfo dlgd wou1-d have been far in excess of thatt -r+ « . . • ft (" r> vn «r

Ndwcpapert Are Becoming Fewer.
* That there are fewer newspapers in
the United States than there were a
year ago is revealed by figures pre-
sented In the American Newspaper
Annual.
A year ago the number of daily

papers was 2,472; the 1912 Annual
lists 13 less. New England has lost
four dallies. New York four, the mid-
dle west nine and the western states
13. There were gains in the south-
ern ami middle Atlantic sections.
Weekly and semi-weekly newspa-

pers are also fewer in number. The
1912 AnniuU names 16.229 weeklies.
40 less than in 1911, and 605 serai-
weeklles, as compared with 617 in
1911.

in France a short time ago.

Ferry boats were unable to make
trips across St. Clair river at Port
Huron for four days, but tugs have
been at work smashing ice, and trips
will probably be resumed Tuesday.

Mayor W. W. .Hammel, of' Glad-
stone', accompanied- by his physician,
Dr. George BJorkman, is in Chicago
consuming a specialist. Mr. Ham-
tn&l is threatened with appendicitis.

A coal famine is threatening Char-
lotte. At the presfcnt time all of the
principal dealers are without coal.
One dealer received a carload last
Saturday and distributed it about the
city in small quantities Sunday.

Fred Lossey. employed in the su-
gar beet factory at Owosso, was pin-
ned submerged in a sluice trough
when tons of beet fell on him. He
was rescued 'more dead than alive
after l." minutes. He will recover.
Michigan Central detectives are in-

vestigating the recent- escapades of
University of Michigan students at
the depot. Much damage has been
done to the depot and fixtures by the
students while waiting for the early
morning train.

After being without water for near-
ly 18 hours, Muskegon’s municipal
plant was partly supplied by a small,
emergency Intake at Lake Michigan.
Two large intakes were both blocked
with slush and ice, whjeh extends
nearly two miles from the lake shore.

The Owosso Improvement associa-
tion, which has been endeavoring to
devise plans of retaining the Estey
manufacturing plant in Owosso, has
given up the plant, and the injunction
procured to restrain the city from
paying the bonus proposed will be
made permanent in the Ingham cir-
cuit .caurt.

Walter Faratsky and Henry Mulk-
zitz are under prrest Bit Saginaw
charged with assault with intent to
do great bodily harm*. While the two
monts* old baby of Frank Kovozzskl
was being christened, it is said that
Furutski and Mulkzitz started a fight,
in which the baby and the father was
badly injured.

 Sunday theaters and pool rooms. in
Fort Huron are the targets at which
petitions presented to .the city com-
mission are aimed. Church people of
the city have signed a protest against
the failure of the authorities to en-
forte Hie Sunday laws, Pori Huron
has been securing some of the big-
gest and best shows whl<?h iiave come
to Michigan solely because of the
fact that theaters are allowed to be
open Sunday. .

Arrangements are being made lr»

Battle Creek by the Woodmen of the
World for one of the biggest events
yet attempted by that lodge in Mich-
igan— a class introduction involving
1,500 members, and candidates for
membership.' Grand Rapids, Kalama-
zoo, Jackson, Lansing, Saginaw and
Bay City are to Join Battle Creek in
the event, which will be pulled off in
Battle Creek on Memorial day. John
O. Asraan, of Port Huron, Mich.,
state manager, is making plans.

William B. Mershon, of Saginaw,
has notified Gov. Osborn he will ac-
cept the position tendered him on
the $tate tax commission. Mr. Mer-
shon was tendered the appointment
by th£ governor a few days before
Christmas but owing to the Illness of
his wife at Pasadena, Cal., was un-
able to accept at that time. He will
assume his place on the commission
March 1.

Deputy State Highway Commis-
sioner F. R. Rogers and County Drain
Commissioner D. E! Birdsall, heard
arguments In Hastings for and against
the bi# drain proposal in Little Thorn-
apple river which traverses the north-
ern part of Barry county and southern
part of Browne township, fient
county. The drain, if constructed will
open for cultivation about 3,000 acres
of land values less now.

Detectives employed by the Ann Ar-
bor railroad are engaged In recover-

of any other year.
It is expected that a new vehicle

building will be added to the equip-
ment at the fair grounds this year
and the dairy building will be finished.

Baptists Now Number 44,403.
Rev. George H. Wald, secretary of

the Michigan Baptist convention, com-
piled tho Michigan Baptist Annual,
which was issued in Detroit. Encour-
aging growth of Baptist work in every
department is noticed by a perusal of
the figures and statistics of the an-
nual. During the past year values of
property owned by the Baptist church-
es of Michigan have increased to the
extent of $3.89,105. The total present
valuation of Baptist property is now
$3,388,535. A gratifying increase is
also shown by the number of baptisms
during the fiscal year. The total num-
ber was 2,011. an' increase of 207 over
the previous year. An increase of 485
members is also noted. According to
figures sent in by secretaries of the
various districts there are now 44,403
Baptists In the state.

Injuries Kill Judge Harlan.
Judge Benjamin A. Harlan, formerly

of Grand Rapids, Mich., but more than
20 years past a special examiner of
the pension bureau, died from the
effects of- an automobile accident. No-
tice of his death brought to an end
the annual banquet of the Michigan
society, of which the judge had been
secretary 18 years.

Will Extend County Roads.
By the close of 1912, the Wayne

county road commissioners, working
with $500,000 of the authorized $2,-
000,000 gOod roads bond issue, will
have made extensions to the Improved
highways of the county so .that it will
be possible to go over a good road
from the city hall, Detroit, to the
county line in nine diffemft direc-
tions.

New Deputy U. S. Marshal.
Official notice has been received by

Edward Robinson, son of William H.
Robinson, of South Haven ami
nephew of Nicholas Whalen, U. S.
marshal for the western district of
Michigan, of his appointment as
deputy United States marshal with
temporary headquarters at Marquette

Detroit Downs 3-Cent Street Car Fares
The Thompsbn-Hally ordinance #was

defeated at the polls in Detroit, the
vote in 154 precincts of 155 being 22.-
232 for and 30,615 against it. The
majority is 8.383.

Prof. David Friday, of the U. of M
economic department, has received an
offer 6f a dganship at Texas univer-
sity. _ He has not yet. decided to ac-
cept It.

Tho examination of Marry H. Simp-
son, charged with making false en-
tries in the books of the First. Com-
mercial and Savings bank, Durant*,
has been put over until Feb. 0.-

Prof. J. P. McDowell of Washing-
ton. who is connected with the depart-
ment of agriculture, addressed the
Saginaw Farmers’ institute, iu session
in Saginaw. ll<» stated 75 per cent of
the Michigan soil is sour and that it
needs lime txeatment. He also stated
Michigan soil was adapted to the
growth of alfalfa.

inr the prdp"erty airoSwhen th^on- flo according

sa, SS.'SSffiS:and which was appropriated by neigh-
bors.; Officials of the company state
there will be arrests.

A four-day county institute, with a
corn contest and horticultural, farm
product and domestic science exhib-
its, will be held next winter in I^ud-
ington In place of tho week of one-
day farmers' institutes, whch have
been held In the townships. The
even will he in the nature of a mid-

fair, with state institut

m

Burning a historic building lire at
Eagle River, county seat of Keweenaw
county, not only has destroyed a land-
mark in the little town at .Michigan’s
northernmost extremity on the shore
of Lake Superior, but has given the
hamlet ttr flrsi visitation of, the kind
in more than a score of yehrs The
structure swept by flumes was the
school house, bulk away back in 1858
when the town was a flourishing min-
Ing camp. The building was much the
oldest of its kind in the Michigan cop-
per country The last previous lire
at Eagle River took place 21 years
ago.

computed the nuraljaj* as 600,000.
The directors of the Baltimore

Refuses Ferry /License.

For the first time In the history of
Sarnia the council has, refused a li-
cense to the Port Huron & Sarnia
Ferry Co. It is causing considerable
worry among the hundreds who make
Alaily use of the boat traffic between
Port Huron and Sumia. The council
refused a license on account of the
poor service which the company has
been rendering since the cold, weather,
started, the number of trips now be-
ing reduced to a minimum.

LATE WIRE BULLETINS.

Following New Verb's example,
Philadelphia is to have a night police
court, beginning Monday.

A campaign against ibe white
plague is to be inaugurated in New*
foundlaml under the direction of the
government.

Champ Clark was given his first
boom for the Democratic nomination,
for the presidency by the organiza-
>iou of a state Chap Clark league in
San Francisco.

With the fires of three days yet to
he included in the count the mouth
of January has already set a record
in the number of fires. The number
stood at 2,008.

Prof. Milton Whitney, chief of the
bureau of soils- of the department of
agriculture, has called the attention
of Secretary Wilson to the fact that
only 12 states are co-operating in the
bureau's soil survey investigation.

Fifty trained suffragette orators
"ill May 1 be graduated from the
woman 'suffrage party’s classes in
public speaking in New York. Miss
Mary Phelps, A. Mv, of Cornell, train-
er of orators there, has charge of the
classes.

The high cost of living is the sub-
Jfct. of a complaint sent ’to President
Tail by the Woman’s Homestead as-
sociation of Massachusetts. The presi-
dent is urged to use his influence to
have the duty on potatoes, butter and
eggs removed.

Cattle, rabbits and quail are dying
of starvation by the thousands in
northeastern Colorado and across the
line in Western Kansas," said Ru-
dolph Borcherdt, deputy state game
warden on his' return to Denver from
a trip of investigation.

"Three million votes in 1912" is
the shibboleth of the Prohibition par-
ty whose campaign Is being directed
Irom the national headquarters in
Chicago. To this end Prohibitionists
in each state are pledging themselves
to attempt to gain a fixed number of
votes.

Gov. Dix, of New York, has refused
to interfere in the case of Albert W
\\olter. slayer of Ruth Wheeler, the
gir! whom he lured to his rooms in
New York city on the pretense of em-
ployment. ns a stenographer. Wolter
will be electrocuted In Sing Singprison. • b

•Members of the Chicago Culture
club were told by Judge Adclor Petit
that they would station 15,000 club
women :u the doors of the 830 pool
looms in the city for the purpose of
preventing minors from entering the
pacts they would go far toward
checking crime in Chicago.

Frank Rogers, a -young aviator who
has made a large number of success-
, t^hts at the aero-drome in Min-

eola, N. J., wifi saR next mouth for
Europe 4o become the first aeroplan-
,t in tho Turkish army. Rogera is a
citizen of -Washington. He waa en-
listed in the Turkish service through
a foreign agency.

. — Numerous attacks made upon young
women in Milburn, N\ J., have led
the townsnlp committee there to en-
list a squad of 38 special policemen.
The squad, which may be summoned
for emergency duty at any hour of
th« day or night, includes a dozen
millionaire’ residents. Scaroely a
prominent man in the township capa-
ble of service has been omitted.

Fifty Toledo women are at work
preparing a list of women and the
amount of taxes they pay in this
county for the purpose of aiding their
cause in the fight for a woman’s suf-
frage pianjt in the new constitution

sale of $10,090,000 4* per cent 10-
year Car Trust certfleates. The en-
tire amount waq taken by Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Speyer ft Co., /each su!
scribing for $5,0$0,000. The
of the issue, it U stated, is to .

burse the company's treasury In
for money ̂

it

Evan
South
Co.,

L. Yrhomas, cashier of the
iranch of the Lima Trust
« suicide at 7 - --- -
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PAPER BAG COCmERY.

One must to keep up with the times,
have some experience in cooking in
paper bags. It is quick, satisfactory
and economical and tbe Ideal way of
cooking meats, as the flavor Is all In
the meat, not passed off In the oven
or air. It prevents waste, as the meat
weighs as much when It Is taken from
the oven as it dlo when put in.
One of the beauties of this system

is that the food cannot be looked at.
and the only care is to keep tho oven
at a good temperature for tho dish
baking. Care should be taken In
opening the oven if a gas flame Is
used, for a sudden draught from a win-
dow or door may ignite the bag.
When such hdcldent occurs, turn off
tho gas, remove the bag and place it
Inside of another, if left a few min-
utes to make up tho loss of time, ev-
erything will be right.

There are any number of points In
favoy of paper bag cookery; no dishes
to Wash after roasting a fowl or cook-
ing a stew, a perfectly clean, sanitary

beg, free from microbes, to use, ̂ 10

odor from the .cooking and no oven
to watch.

Paper bags made for the purpose
sre on the market; the ordinary bag
is not satisfactory as it is not strong
enough and it leaves an undesirable
flpvor In the substance cooked In it.
These bags may be purchased of

any merchant, or he will be glad to
keep them as they are becoming more
and more popular as they are known.

Directions for using come in each
package. Care should be taken In
placing meat with sharp skewers or
bones that will pierce tjic bag.
The bag should not be moved when

put into the pven._as the heat makes
It very tender. When ready to take
out. place a pan under It and draw out
gently on to It or the platter on which
It Is to bo served. Open the bag and
remove the contents. One mistake
which Is made by many is that of put-
ting the fljlod bag Into a pan. It
should he ."placed directly pn the Iron
rack, so that the heat has free access
to every part of It. If the bag hursts,
slide it into another, keeping a pan
on the bottom of the oven to catch all
the gravy that escapes.

V-

OULDST thou know thyself,
observe the actions of others,

: thou
study

-ScliHloi.

Wouldst thou know other men.* look
The properwithin thine own heart,

of mankind is man.

THE VALUE OF DATES AS FOOD.

If, children could be given dates,
laislns and figs for sweets more often
than candy^hey would be much bet-
ter In disposition and health.

Hutchenson says that a half pound
of dates and a pint of milk makes a
meal sufficiently nourishing for a per-
son engaged iu sedentary labor.

As a confection there is nothing
more delicious than dates stuffed with

nuts of any kind. A few dates added
to the apple salad improves it very
much.

A date put Into a small ball of
doughnut dough and fried is a pleas-
ant change from the everyday dough-
nuts.

Dates added to the breakfast cereal
is not new, but it lu a decided im-
provement on the plain cereal.

The Arab can walk long distances
and display the most wonderful en-
durance with a handful of dates and
a piece of black bread for food.

For cake filling dates are eccep-
tionally good. Take a half pound of
dates, remove the stones and. cut fine
with a knife; add a third of a cup of
boiling water and sugar to sweeten
to taste, a tablespoonful of lemon
Juice. Cook lu a double boiler until
a smooth paste. Spread on layer
cake and frost with orange icing.

A few dates put into cored apples
and baked makes a common dish a
creation. Lemon jelly molded, with
dates and served on lettuce aa a
salad is a new and delightful combi-
nation for a salad.

Dates are added to cakes for the
fruit, to bread of all kinds, and a
pte made of dates la hard to equal.

A plain baking powder biscuit dough
rolled rather thin and spread with
butter, and c generous layer of
chopped dates mixed with nuts, thei
rolled and baked will be either a hot
cake to serve for tea or with a sauce
Will make a toothsome dessert

A steamed suet or bread pudding
with dates instead; of r&lslns, or pan
of>each will be a pleasant change.

Tutted

Under
tile.

s strike Assun.cit it*
aspect Tuesday, when

s district a body of Syr-
ted > to form a pan&e

e time the mills were
_ and the militia forced them
.erse at the point of the hayo-
Several strikers ate said to have

n hurt.
e city was as near under martial
asit is possible under the Mas-

sachusetfc statutes. Col. Sweetser
had under his command) nearly two
full regiments of soldiers, totaling
about 1.20U men.
There are about 22,000 operatives

oil strike or’ forced out by the closing
of mills.

Glazier’s Condition Usfchanged.,

The condition of Frank P. Glazier,
ex-state treasurer, recently paroled
from Jackson prison, remains un-
chang. He is being attended daily
by physicians in the hope' of restoring
him to health, but so far with little
of no results. The family has -not yet
perfected any plans for {he future.

Fire which followed a terrific ex-
plosion, the cause of which is un-
known, destroyed the elevator of the
Acme Malting Co. in Chicago. Loss,
$200,00.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

DETROIT — Cattle— Market 10 to
25<: lower. We quote best stews :irid
lu-l for h, fCffB.CO; steers and heifers.
1.000 to 1.200, $5.76 af 6: Hteera and
hellers, .800 to 1,000, f4.7o<i'5.25; ste.-rs
and heifers that ur»* fat, tiOO to 700. 14
04.50; choice fat cows. $4.75Q>5; noml
fat cows, $3.no{H; common cows. $3/
<?(i3.2&; canners, $1.50# 2.75; choiciv
heavy bulla, 14.75^5; fair to cuml
bolognas, bulls, $4 @*4.50; stock bullx,
$3.6094; milkers, large, young me-
dium age, $40@>6G; common milker?.
$204M5.
Veal calves — Market steady; com-

mon very dull; best, $9#y.50; others.
$4198.76; milch cows and springers
steady.
Sheep and lambs — Receipts '>.01$;

market 50c lower than lust/ week:
steady with Wednesday; donimon
stock very dull; best lambs, $tl4t/t>.2u;
fair lambs, $5415.75; light to common
lambs $44p4.75; fair to good sheep,
$34{'3.7B; culls and common, $2ft'2.7'’ V V* • • n • I I i   « I f W. !•/.

Hogs — Llght-_ to fjo_d_ butchers. 56.1.7
8: 25; pigs’ $5.25<?$.50; light- Yorkers,

$0.73.ff fl.lt); Kings i-r. off.

FAST BUFFALO— Cattle — Market
dull ami steady; - prime, eteers. $7^)5;
butcher grades, $Stfi'(I.75. Ualvos—
.Market active, 25c higher: culls ('>
choice. $Gft 10.50. Sheep and lambs—
Lambs active. 25c higher: choice
lambs, $C.754t’G.90; culls to fair,
6.50; yearlings, $56>5.G0; sheep. $1.75
4..10. Hogs-oga — Market active and

linn; yorkerS. $6.25{l*6.G0: pigs. $.'.75:
mixed. $G.B0(Q'C.<;r»; heavy, $6.«O0'C.66;
roughs, $5.5005.85; stags. $5^3. 2j.

(•'KMX, BTC.
WHEAT — Cash No. 2 red wheat. 95c

asked; May opened without change at
$1.03, touched $1.03 1-4 and declined
to $1.03; July opened at 96 3-4c; No. 1
white. 97c.
CORN— Cash No. 3. 65 3-4c: No. 3

yellow. 6G 3-4c; No. 4 yellow. 1 car ai
.64 l-2c, closing at 65c bid.
OATS — Standard, 53c asked regular;

53c bid for fresh arrivals on track;
No. 3 white. 52 l-2e.
RYE— cash No. 2 97c bid.
BEANS — Immediate, prompt :ind

*' to- le<ilJanuary shipment,
$2.4 4; May. $2.55.

IX) V 13 It S E ED -

$2.42; . February,

Prime ’ spot. 100
bogs at $7.25.
HARLEY— best samples. $2.5002.53

per cwt.
BU ( ’K W HE AT — Good mllirng grain,

$1.75 per cwt.
FLOUR — in one-eighthFLOUR — in one-eighth paper sacks,

per1 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: Beat patent.
$4.85; Hocond patent. $.4.60; Htrnlght,
$•”.2^ spring jjaterU, $5.90; rye, $5.10.

Ing lots
sacks: Bran. $28; coarse

lln.e middlings, $22: coarse corn-.$28;
meal uhd cracked corn,
oat chop, $27 per ton.

In 100-lb.
middlings.

$30; corn imd

GENERAL MARKETS.
Poultry In* steady and there Is tin

easy tone "In the market for droned
calves, which are In abundant Moxtjiji
Dressed hogs are •quiet' and hteidy
Butter is a cent lower and has now
lost all of the four-cent Jump It took
two weeks ago. Eggs uro Arm and tho
supply is small, Storage eggs are about
used up and fresh eggs are not being
produced fast enough to meet the de-
mand. Potatoes are steady and veget-
ables firm. Fruits are quiet.'

QUOTATIONS.
Butter — Market firm; packages, extra

creamery, 35c; first creamery. 24««
ilry, 24c; packing. 22c per lb. Eggs—dairy, 24c; packing, 22c pei

Market firm;, receipts, 154 cases; cur-
rent
dos.

receipts, cases •'Included, 33c por

FRUIT.
Apples — Baldwin, $2.75 ©3.25; Green-*

*S®X60; B,!n I,uv‘
CRANBERRIES— Howes. $9.25<tf9.G0

per -bbl.; $3.25 ©3.50 per bushel.
FARM AND GARDEN.

POTATOES— Car - lots, bulk, 9 Si;
sacks. II per bu.
ONIONS— $1.25® 1.33 per bu.; Spanish,

$1.76 per crate.
HICKORY NUTS— Shellback. 2c per

lb.

DRESSED POULTRY— Chickens. 12®
13%c; hens. 11® 12c; ducks. 16©i7c;

9c; fancy 10® lie per lb.
DRESSED HOQ8— Light. 7#C; med-

heavy- *6'G0 P«r cwt.
HONEY — Choice to fancy comb, lo®

16c per lb. * amber. 12© 13c.
LIVE. POULTRY— Spring chickens.

ll®ll^c; No. 2, 9c; hens, 10c; No. .
hens. 9c: ducks, 14c; young ducks, 15c:
geese 11® ! 2c; turkeys, I«®l7c.
CABBAGE— 3o per lb.
VEGETABLES— Beets. 70c per bar

carrots. 9O9 _pe r, bu,; oucumbers. hot-
house, $1.50®*!. 75 per box; celery, 35®.

Callfo 'nla celery, $6.25®
TSeftil per do*-
pe^ do*; green

40c por. dos.; CallfornU
6.75 per crate, and
green onions, 4(1$ He

60c P** basket; head lettuce.
$4.50® 7 per hamper; turnips, 60c P®f
bu,{ Wtttercrbaa. 26©30o per dos.; green
beans. $2.75®$3.60; rutabages, 45c perbu. >- ^
PROVISIONS— Family pork, $17.60® |

20; mess pork. $1150;' clear "backs. U*
©I6.0O: smoked Hams. 1344 a; picnic
hams, 9%c: shoulders. Ho; bacon, 12®

10 Vo por lb.
HAY — Carlot orlcea. trank. Detroit-—

MO. VuSttV. P*7S«,.r?fkK0U'^r0.l=n;
othy. $20©2o;60; light mixed, ’ $20,501*
SIaJEL.1 mixed. $19.50®20; rye Straw.
$10;50©li: -wheat and oat str»w, $10®
10.50 per ton. -

. Gov.
sage to tho 1< _
an immediate
strike In the
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SYNOPSIS.

pan Hlalr. <he 22-ypar-ohl *on of tho
flfn-mlllion-JoHar copper king of Blnlr-
lown. Mont . i» n Kuest nt the English
I onic of Ladv Utilorcy. Dan’s fatlirr had
been courteous to I,ord Galorey during
bli visit t« Hie United States and tho
lourtysy in now lielng returned to tlie
vounR man. Tho youth has an Ideal girl
In his mind. Ho meets LUv. Duchess of
Rrealuvatcr. n beautiful widow, who Is
attracted by his Immense fortune and
tike* u liking to her. When Dan was n
boy. a gh! Hnjig a solo at a church, and
be had never forgotten her. The Oa-
lor«yi. Lily and Dan attend a I^ndon
thestcr tvh^re one Dotty Dane Is the star.
I*n rfcoKiiizcs her ap the girl from his
town, and going behind the scenes Intro-
ducer himself and she remembers him.
He' learns that HrlnCTJ Ponlotowsky Ik
ruJtor and escort to Dotty. Dord Ga-
lorey nnd a fyiend* named Haggles deter-
mine to protect the westerner from DUv
nnd other fortune huntert. Young Hlalr
roes to see Lily: ho can talk of noting
tut Letty and this angers tho Duchess.
The westerner finds Letty 111 from hard
work, hut she recovers and Ruggles and
Dan Invite her to supper. She asks Dan
to build n home for dlw
•trlcsl people. Dan visits

disappointed tha-

CHAPTER XIII.— Continued.

"Hello. .\'mi,” she nodded to Dan.
. "I am awfully sorry not to have
»hown up at five. Just got your note.
Juit got in at the hotel; been out ot
lown all day.”

Dan saw that none of the people in
Ihe room was familiar to him. and
that they were out of place in the
pretty brocaded nest. One of them
was a Jew, n small man .with a glass
eye, whose fixed stare rested on Miss*
Une. He had kept on his overcon t,
tad bis derby hat hung on the back
of bis head.

"Glte Mr. Cohen tho box, Wiggins,"
Miss Lane directed, and bending for-'
*Md. brought her small face clone to
(be glass, and her hands trembled ns
*be handled the rouge stick.

• Mr. Cohen In one hand held a string
of pearls that fell through hla fat fin-
ders. as If eager to escape, from them.
Higgins obediently placed a small box
•n hlg hand.

Take It and get out of bore," she
''•dt'ied Cohen. "Miss Lano has oniy
Kot fife minutes.”

Cohen turned the stub of his cigar
o his mouth unpleasantly without tak-

ngthe trouble io remove It. ‘Til take
to*." he said rapidly, *’ond when I

wt good and ready I’ll get out ot
“otc. but not before."

“Now cce boro." Hlalr began,, hut

“itt Lane, who had finished her task,
~Mttoned him to. bo quiet.

"Please g° out. Mr. Blair,” she said.

h ?Wo G0 out Mr. Colon is here on

hvD?5 Rnd 1 reai,y can,t see any*
Just now."

,he Jpw. Higgins looked up

I Jr. *nd he nndoratood— but he
rnniri »he011 her worn|ng; nothing

Itv Tn n! lnduc*d h,m t0 ,eave Let-|b Lano like this.

lh«!nI||Dr0t g,0,ng, Mffls Lane”
Ticnt J?nkly- 1 ve 8:01 an nPPO^t-
•Al\ ,t.h1 :v?u an(l I’m going to stay."

I room d cf R0 ,he otbfer people In theh™ form for him: a blind beg-L 1 a 8t,ck *n his hand, and by
chlld wrapped In a

Ponlnift i,h re,,ef Dan saw tkat
rany ky waa flbi«nt from

too .r rh1? m^?. * t*’o child 8„rrcd,
loo, at this outburst The little girl

Va ®‘BeKrab1le hat. a wreck of a
in which shook a feather like a

c^n mast. The rest of her gar-
ments seemed made of the elements-

tress nnX,m^'“nier0 flaS8 of (lls-
he room \!! u°r °f ,h0 ̂ oor fl"ed
and tZii he perfumc ^ scentand smell of stage properties, this
miserable sme'll 0f stage properties.
thla miserable smell held Its own

tIjr:.Daddy’: wb,sPered tho chud
timidly, ccmo along.”

Oh, no, not you, not you,” Defy
-Lane said.

Job Cohen crawled nut wUh ten

thousand pounds’ worth of pearls in
his pockets, and as soon as the door
had closed the actress took up the
roll of notes.

JCome here.” she said fo the child.
Now you can take your father to the
home I told you of. It Is nice and
comfortable— they will treat hls eyes
there.”

'Miss Lane1— Mias Lane!” called the
page boy. /

“Never mind that.” said tho actress
“It Is a long-wait this act. I don't go
on yet.”

Higgins went to the door and open-
ed It and stood a moment, then dis-
appeared Into the aide scenes.
Letty Lane ruffled the pile of bank-

notes and without Jqoklng drew out
two or three bills, putting them Into

Phis time two lor throe cards Wert
sent in. One by one he saw the visi
jtors refused, and Dan. without any
formality, himself knocked at Letty
Lane's small door, which Higgins
opened, looked back over her shoulder
to give his name to her mistress, and
said to pan confidently, “Walt, sft;
just wait a bit.” Her lips wore af-
Diblo. And In #a fewr moments, tc
Dan s astonished delight, tho actress
herself appeared, a big scarf over h«y

head and her . body enveloped In her
snowy cloak, and he understood with
a leap of hls heart that she had sin
ylcd him out to take her home.
She Went before him through tht

wings to tho stage entrance, which h<
opened for her, and she passed out
before him Into the fog and the mist
I’ or the first time Blair followed her
through the crowd, which was a big
one on this night. On the one side
wailed the poor, who wished her many
blessing, and on the other side hei
admirers, whose thoughts were quite
different. Something of this flashed
through Dan's mind— and in that mo-
ment he touched the serious part ol
HD* for the first time.

In Letty Lane's motor, tho small
electric light lit over tnelr heads and
tho flower vase empty, ho sat beside
the fragrant human creature who
Ixmdon adored, nnd knew hls place
would have been envied by many aman. V-

”1 -took your friends to their place
all right." he told her, "and I'm going
to seo them myself tomorrow. 1 ad
vised ihe girl not to get married tor

\
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6urn building to kill germFREEDOM FROM
COLDS & HEADACHES

INDIGESTION# SOUR STOMACH
BILIOUSNESS & CONSTIPATION
and other 9a, due to an inactive coo<&>

lion of the Liter, Stomach end Bowels,

may he obtained most pleasantly end

most promptly by nsinf Syrup of Figs

It is not a new

but Is used by

if

out the world to 4

and strengthen the

laxative remedy is needed.

When baying note the full name
of the Company — California Fig Syrup

Coy— printed on erary package of tho

genuine-

Regular prico 50* par bot one too only.
For sala by aD leaihng drugghts.

THE. O RIG I N A I ,iud GENUINE.
SYRUP o|* FIGS '«"<1
ELI XI Ro/ SENNA

IS MANUFACTURED BY

CALIFORNIA FIGSYRUPCO

Dubious Compliment.
Tom Purdle, an old man-servant In

Sir Walter Scott's, household, used to
talk , of tho famous “Wavcrley Nov-
els” as "our books,” and said that the
reading of them was the greatest com.
fort to him. . *

•'Whenever I am off my sleep,” he
confided to Mr. James^Skcne, the au-
thor of “Memories of Sir Walter
Scott,” have only to take one of the
novels, and before I have read two
pages it Is sure to send me asleep."

Qnly Way to Get Rid of Thom, and
*•- Occasion Waa Mad# a Good

' Object Lesson.
A ramshackle building In Winston-

Salenp was recently burned at the re-
quest of the. local Anti-Tuberculosis
league, because It was said to be alive
with tuberculosis germs and Could not
bo properly fumigated.

For days before the building was
burned huge placards announcing the
hour of destruction and giving rea-
sons for the burning were hung about
in prominent places. Among other
things the placards said: "Within the
past 15 months two men who sold
fruit, etc., here have . died of tuber-
culosis, but unconsciously left millions
of tuberculosis germs by careless
spitting. The building is so open that
it cannot be effectively fumigated.
The only practical means of disinfect-
ing is by fire."

At the appointed hour, while mil-
lions of tuberculosis germs were be-
ing burned, 5,000 pamphlets telling
how to prevent consumption, were dis-
tributed to the crowd looking on.

Who the Heathen Be.
Father Bernard Vaughan was con-

demning a somewhat acrimonious re-
ligious argument.
"Disputes of this kind,” ho said, "re-

mind me forcibly of a little girl.
“ ’What are tho heathqp, Jenny?'

her Sunday school, teacher asked this
little girl.

" ‘The heathen,’ the child replied,
’are people who don’t quarrel over re-
ligion.’ ”

Get Rid of Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Scml one dollar to Tin- Lightning Rem-
edy Company, Nicholas Building. Toledo.
Ohio, for one month’s treatment of tho
best rheumatic remedy known. During
tho past six years wo have cured thou-
annds of cases. We have received hun-
dreds of testimonials to prove that this
remedy has cured tho worst cases of
rheumatism nnd neuralgia. Relief from
pain In from ono to four doses.

Man of the Present,
"A man has to be up-to-date to

anything nowadays.”
"Yes,” replied Mr. Dustin Stax.
When 1 talk to an Investigating com-

mittee I find It desirable not to dwell
needlessly on the past.”

“Evil Eye” Based on Fact.
Most people have heard of the "Evil

Eyo," and now wo are informed by
Charles L. Smith, a noted New York
rcfraetlonlst, that the superstition
arose because everyone, without know-
ing Ht, has one eye that is different in
power and activity from the other. He
designates It the "dominant eye." and
according to whether It is tho left
or the right children will grow. up left-
handed or right-handed. It Is sheer
cruelty, nnd may entail life-long mis-
ery, to force a child to become am-
bidextrous. Such a course may result
In wrecking the nervous system, and
can only be cured by a reversal ot the
process so that the “dominant eye”
may. regain natural and undlspuj?- '•
sway. Men who are ambidextrous nad
better keep a strict, guard over their
actions lest they should be credited
with the “evil eye.”

Clean Money.
United States Treasurer McCIung

has recommended in his annual report
that congress provide additional facili-
ties for exchanging old and defaced
United States paper currency for new.
Asserting -that there is a widespread
Interest which advocates a cleaner
arid more sanitary currency, he says
that the sentiment Is a laudable ono
and should be attainable because the
expense Is but a trifle compared with
the beneficial results. It has been
demonstrated that bacteria attach
themselves readily to paper money,
and there Is no doubt that disease Is
thus disseminated. Air. McClung’s
crusade for a clean currency ought to
And prompt and sympathetic response.

^ Fit^es BurWved Drou|h^
A Curious drought survival by fishes

is reported from France. The ditch
or moat of Monaco, completely dYied
up last summfer; although uabUly a
canal three miles long and fifty feet
wile, with five feet of water. All carp,

tench, perch, and pike disappeared,
leaving dry mud. A recent sudden
rainfall however supplied a little wa-
ter, and the fishes were actually seen
rising— as lively as over— from the
mud lu which they had burled them-
selves.

H err i ngr
4CentsaPo«m3
Grass Pike
0 Cents a Pound

Salt ^Lake Herring
$3.50 Per 100 Pound Ke^
All lands — Pirst Class — Prices lovr
8«nd cash with order. Ask for rnmplasa
pries Mat. BENSON » BAKER, BkyCtty.M*

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. U> ot. pks> Its.

THESE SIX UTTERS
From New England Women
Prove that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound Does Restore the Health of Ailing Women.
Boston, Mass.— “I was passing through the Change of Life and suffered

from hemorrhages (sometimes lasting for weeks), and could get nothin* to
check them. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoend
(tablet form) on Tuesday, and the following Saturday morning the
gaining8 **°K>C<** * k*ve taken them regularly ever since and am steadily

“ I certainly think that every one who is troubled os I waa should gWs
/your Compound Tablets a faithful trial, and they will find relief."— Mm.
Gkobox Juby, 802 Fifth Street, South Boston, Maas.

Letter from Mrs. Julia King, Phoenix, R.L
Phoenix; worked steady in tho mill from the time I waa 13 Ttam

old until I had been married a year, and I think that caused my bad feel-
ings. I had soreness in my side near my left hip that went around to my
back, and sometimes I would hare to lie in bed for two or throe days* I
was not able to do my housework.

“ Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound haa helped mo wonderfully lat
every way. You may use my letter for the good of others. I am only to*
glad to do anything within my power to recommend your medicine."— Mrs;
Julia Khjg, Box 283, Phoenix. B.L

letter from Mrs. Etta Donovan, Willimantlc, Corns.
TVillimantic, Conn.—" For five years I suffered untold agony from female

troubles causing backache, irregularities, dizziness, and nervous prostra-
tion. It was impossible for me to walk up stairs without stopping on the
vray. I was all run down in every way.

“I tried three doctors and each told mo something different I received
no benefit from any of them but seemed to suffer more. The last doctor
said it waa no use for mo to take anything as nothing would restore ms to

i again. So I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
what it would do, and by taking seven bottles of the Compound and
4 Vi 4 tn on 4 r* a) ** 1 n T a*   * - J A _ -    a... vs « . « m mm

’Take It and Get Out of Here,” She Ordered Cohen.

the

I (mu °pened the bo*. took Its con
Tii.-ii1 and bc,d UP tbe
1 118’ be said, indicating*

Jewels.

I 'tetri' ̂ dicatlnga string of

Ur-Artm. a Lvght’ Mi*8 and tti0
I take or I The rG8t ,s 00 8°od. I’ll

°r leave them. aa you'Hke

I011*!, and* ,‘,nln,y Rnn°y«d and
hr.

ex-

tried to luce

dreaslng-tab|e

you
tho

Plainly

as Higgins
Qovcd from heri

in a 8tate of agitation.

Ne" ok °ni or ,eave them, as
1 '• 8he said, “but give me

. and bo.”

bank? t00k froin h,s wa,,*t a roll^ m jioiog and counted them.
“ be began, but she waved film

ft® t ten mQ h()^ much
“ijant to know.”
**1 the other

It is. 1

"I
lady count jt,” the

don’t do business that

• and^f" had ,a,d down hls over-
nat on & chair, came quickly

Unt ti3fhanda ,n hia Md
“ ln front of the J*w. he said

Utt*

the child’s bands. “Don't you lose
them; stuff them down; tills will keep
you and your father for a couple or
years. Take care of It. You arc quite
rich now. Don't get robbed.''
The child tremblingly folded the

notes and hid them among her rags.
The tears of happiness were strag-
gling over her face. She said finally,
finding no place to stow away her
tlches. "I expect I'd best put (hem
in daddy's pocket? —

Arid Dan came to her aid; inking
the notes from her, he folded and put
them inside the clothes of the old
beggar.
"Miss Lane." said Higgins, who had

come In. “It is time ypit went on.”
"I'll see your friends out of ihe

theater,” Blair offered. And as he did
eo, for tho first time she looked at
him. and ho saw the lever in her bril-
liant eyes.

"Thanks awfully." she accepted, "it
Is perfectly crazy to give them so
much money at once. Will you look
after It like a good boy and see some-

thing or other about them?"
lie- thought of her. however, nrd

caught up a great soft shawl from the
chair, wrapped it around her tenderly,
and she flitted out. Higgins after ftpr.
leaving the res* of the money scat-
tered on her dressing-table.
“Como along." said Blair kindly to

the two who stood awaiting hls orders
with tho docility of the poor, tbe
obedience of those who have no right
to plan or suggest until told to move
on. “Come. I’ll see you home.” And
he didn’t leave them until he had
taken them in a cab to their destina-
tion— until ho had persuaded the girl
to let him have the money, look alter
it for her, cotno t'o see her the next

day and tell her what to do.
Then he went back to the theater

and stood up In the rear, for the
house waa crowded, to hear Letty
sing. It was aouvenir night; there
were poet-esrda and little coral caps
with feathers aa bonbonnleree. They
called hqr out before the cunain a
dosen times, and each time Dan want-
ed to cry “Mercy” Mr her. He felt
sa though this little act had estab-
Usbed a frlendihlp between them; and
hls hands elenched as he thought of

* r and he tried to recall
an engaged man. He had

Lane was looking
performance. She
or applause, and

'wr. and
' bis res-

hot- money. Say. this rs awfully nice
of you to let me nko you home!"
She seemed small in her corner.

"You wero great tonight," Dan went
on. "simply great! Wasn't tho crowd
crazy about you, hough! How does
It feeT to stand there and hear them
clap like a thunderstorm nnd call your
name?"
She replied with effort. "It was a

nice nudienye. wasn't it? Oh, I don’t
knows how It feels. It Is rather stimu-
lating. How’s Ihe other buy?" she
asked abruptly, nnd when Dan haa
sold that Buggies had left him alone
in London, she turned jand laughed a
little.

Dan asked her why she had sent for
him today. "I’m mlghtyisorry I was
out of.town,” he said warmly. "Just

C

wings.

Many Children ArnHlckly.
Mother (Jmy '5 Swool I'omlon for Children Break

tip Golan In 1U hoars. relloTo FeTorl •fanes,", llead-
aolic, BUiuuu-h Troubles. Teeth In* llnwrders, move
and resttl.no tho bowels. nn0 Dentroy Worms. They
nro no pleasant to Uko children llko them. U«ed by
mothers for 23 years. Atnltdrugclsts. 26e. KanipTo
mal led K ItCh). Address. A. 3. Olmsted, LeUoy, N.Y.

- Cutlery.
"Tfist politician used to have a

knife up his sleeve for you.”
"Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum.

"But I have observed him at luncheon
nnd hls knife is not going to do me
any harm. He's too busy eating with
It.”

Cole’s Cnrbniisalvn quickly relievos and
cures burning. Itching and torturing skin
diseases. It instantly stops the pain of
bums. Cures without srnra. 28c nnd ROc
VyTJ,.rutrB,*t9- For f»'oe sample write io
J. TV. Cole & Co., Black River Falla, WQ.

Specialization.
Specialization means the ability to

focus all your energies on one
thing.— The Fra.

Wo arc ofter admonished to “take
the bull by the horns." but tho trou-
ble is to find a bull that will stand
for it. *

„ Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants arid children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30*Years!

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Look well after the cheerfulness of
life, and let the dismals shift for
themselves. — Louisa M. Alcott.

Jem to 6 u> U daj£.

“How Doos It Feel to Stand There
and Hear The{n Clap Like a Thun-
der Storm and Call Your Name?”

to think you should have wanted me
to do something for you and I didn't
turn up. You know I \fould be. glad
to do anything. What was' It? Won’t
you toll me what it •was?”
“The Jew did it for me.”

• And Dari exclaimed: “It made me
simply sick to see that animal in your
room. I would have kicked jam out if
I hadn’t thought that It would .make
sn unpleasant scene for you. W4 have
passed the Savoy.” He looked out ol
the window, and Letty Lane) replied:
•T told the driver to go the Cart

ton first"
iTO BK
..... ..

con* ;

Perhaps fewer bachelors would
make fools of themselves if they had
wives to do it for them.

Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.

Marriage separates a bachelor from
a lot of illusions.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAT
- -------- HBOMO Quinine Tablets.

.try If It falls to euro. K. Vi.
Is on each box. 2So.

TO CURE A C<
Tak** LAXATIVE Mu l

A good conscience makes
couch.— Jackson Wray.

an easy

Mrs. Wtnslow’s Soothing Syrnp for Children
teething, Knftenn the (rum*, reduces* inflauinm-
Uoa, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Time is a wound healor, but it’s no
good as a wrinkle remover. .

health

to see  ---- - ^ — ,T W*UU WbblCS Mac V^MIUfFUUUU US
other treatment you advised, I am restored to my natural health."— Mnu
Etta Donovan, 763 Main Street, Willimantlc, Conn.

Letter from Mrs. Winfield Dana, Augusta, Me^'
Augusta, Me. — “Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound -has cured tkR

backache, headache, and the bad pain I had in my right side, and I us
perfectly welL”— Mrs. Winfield Dana, R.F.D. No. 2, Augusta, Me.

Letter from Airs. J. A. Thompson, Newport* Vt.
Newport, Vt— “I thank you for tho great benefit Lydia E. Pinkham’*

Vegetable Compound has done me. I toolc eight bottles and it did wonders
for me — T ---------------- ’ — *- — T *- ----- — -

Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
Bethlehem, N.H.—” By working very hard, sweeping carpets, washing,

ironing, lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc., I got all run down. X wan
si ok in bed every month.

wisAvt v/vsiAjpvruuu uua UUUU AUU* A LUU1L UULLlCtt ttU
5, as I was a nervous wreck when I began taking it
a good word for it to my friends."— Mrs. John A. T;

awport Center, Vermont

I shall always
Thompson, Box 8.

“ This last Spring my mother got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable On
pound for me, and already I feel like another girl. I am regular owfl
not have the pains that I did, and do not have to go to bed. 1 will * ~
my friends what the Compound is doing for me.”— Miss Gracix B.

. ---- ---------- „ ---- ----- --------- i am regal
not have the pains that I did, and do not have to go to bed. I will tell

_______ he Coma ...... ““
Box 133, Bethlehem, N.H.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments
does justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering- women to health.‘ »W rite to LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

/n/xvvxnovmx • • , MANS., for tldvicC.
BaMBtoW rite to LYDIA ]

(CONFIDENTIAL) ___
Your letter will be opened, __________
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

read and answered

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
WHY WAIT?

Grace — I Just refused to marry Jack.
He said he would not be in a position
to marry for a year.
Maud— Well, what of that?
Grace— Why, I know a man who Is

In a position to marry any time.

See Riohea In Swamps.
The Russian department qUagricul-

ture baa founded nt the Riga Poly-
technic a school for specialists in
swamp cultivation. Tbe — North Pe-
chora expedition worked many years
with great success in the .desert,
ed region of the northern swamps, and
proved that the swamps of the Arch-
angel province are full of wealth, and
thaf millions of peasants, devoured
by poverty and hunger in their native
places, can find food and shelter In
the swampy regions after their culti-
vation. With small expense tho
swamps can be turned into land cov-
ered with rich grass.

Rheumatic Pains
quickly relieved

Sloan’s Liniment is good for pain of
any sort It penetrates, without rubbing,
through the muscular tissue right to the

bone-rclfeves the congestion and give#

permanent as well as temporary relief.

Here’s Proof.
A. W. Lav of I^afayettc, Ala., writes: —

“ I had rheumatism for five year*. 1 tried
doctors and several different remedies bst
they did not help me. I obtained a bottls
of Sloan's Liniment which did me so much

good that 1 would not do without it
for anything.”
Thomas L. Rtcu of Easton, Fa,

writes: “I have used Sloan's Lini-
ment and find it first-class for rhe»>i

i malic pains.”

Mr. G.G., Jones of Baldwins, L.L,, . writes:— "1 have found Sloan’s lin-
iment par excellence. I have used it for broken sinews above the knee
cap caused by a fall, and to my great satisfaction 1 was able to resiuMi
my duties in less than three weeks after the accident.”

SLOANS

n ;%
•If.l
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At mil ___________ _ ___ __ _______
Sloan’s Book on Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. _

Dr, EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS,

nr,--. S3

'

Henkel’s Bread FI
Cholco Crain from th« fields of Minnesota and the Dakotas contribute to its quality,

or expen*«rsuperintend the vo$ that takes every unworthy particle from the i
Three generations of houseirfes have attested the goodness of this wonderful 1

.are both served in transporting wheat (not flour) from “ - ‘

. -i.
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HOOVER.

To fMotenooutriM *M vm rm*

George Washington has moved his
plumbing shop into the store former-

y occupied by Hummel & Fahrner.

A sleigh load of Chelsea friends of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright, of Lyn-
don, spent Saturday evening at their

home.

admildm ntm iQMOonbj^SDd modi known

i matter, March 5, 1908.

A. Steger spent Saturday In De

trolt.

Leon Shaver spent Monday
Detroit

Conrad Lehman spent Friday
Detroit.

Mrs. Hubbard spent Monday
Grass Lake.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

CORRESPONDENCE

FRANCISCO NOTES.'

J. Richards spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor.
Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,

spent Sunday at home.

H. Harvey and daughter Vera spent

H. L. Cramer, of the Flanders Co.,
Is busy building a motor sleigh which
we expect to see on the streets at

any time.

Mrs. Henry Hall, of Detroit, re-
turned home Wednesday after a stay
of several weeks at the home of her

parents here. > , •

Miss Agnes Gorman spent several
days of the past week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Greening, of

Dexter village.

Geo. H. Doody, of Lyndon, sold the
sawing timber on his land in the north

woods to Wm. Kennedy of Pinckney.
Cpnsideratlon MOO,

in I Frank Buss will sell all ms persona
.property at public auction on. the

Mrs. Leigh Palmer is spending this Lewis Yager, jr., farm, n ma, on

week in Detroit Mo^’ February 12.
Miss Anna Miller was an Ann Arbor The buiiding committee of the

visitor Saturday. | supervisors let the contract Wednes-

*4

*

Miss Kathryn Hooker spent Wed- 1 ̂ ay to Luick Bros., of Ann Arbor, for

nesday in Detroit a new dial for the court house clock.

C E. Clark of Ypailanti, was in ̂  K^^hubMO under the
Chelsea Saturday. weather for the past month with a
Miss Caroline Koons is spending gevere cafle of blood poisoning inTiis

this week in Detroit. right hand cau8ed bv a cut from a
Mrs. C. Lehman spent Friday with 9almon can

relatives in Ann Arbor. - — — a _ .

dert McClain, of Sturgis, spent The lectu^e ̂ e/V^e^n^reJa;ion
Sunday at his home here. I B. Storms, D. D., in the Congregation-

LYNDONjppWBBI
— - - - -7 - 7*1 Tuesday with relatives near Jackson.

Dr. Reilly is spending some time in ^ ^ ^ ^ McKenzie| of

Last Week Before

Fa

M

/
-rA
/

Colors, all teffses’ Cloaks, all

Detroit. stockbridge, spent Sunday with rela-
Rosco Germont, of Adrian, is visit here

ing Louis McKune. • The Gennan M. E. Ladies’ Aid
Louis McKune intends to ^ve an win meel with Mr8. P# youngs

auction sale some time in February. pebruary 7

John Young made quite a shipment Mr and Mrg E j Notten, Fred
of live poultry to Detroit last week. Men8lng and Mra B c< Whitaker
Mr. and Mrs. Gep. Goodwin called werc in Detroit Saturday,
j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howlett on Clarence ^ Wm. Henry Lehmann

Tuesday last. 8pcnt a fcw days with their uncle, E.

Mrs. S. Straith and son, of Detroit, j Mushbach and family in Munith.
spent a few days of last week at the Rev Beal of Toled0, assisted Rev.
home of H. S. Barton. Nothdurft with quarterly meeting
Eureka Grange will hold their gunday and spent several days with

regular meeting at the town hall here friendB here.

Saturday afternoon, February 3. g Harvey and family accompanied
Wm. and James Howlett were in by Ashley Holden and wife, of Chel-

Ann Arbor Tuesday to see their|gea> 8pent Sunday with E. J. Musbach
brother-in-law, Wm. Noijgate, who near Munith.

seriously ill. -- ^
The officers of Eureka Grange were I Church Circle*.

duly installed by Mr. and Mrs. R. M. ™rTam
Hoppe of Cavanaugh Lake Grange p IB”ri. PMU)r.
on Saturday, January 20.

an Women's O.oaae. Oo^ai

One-Half Pric^

'N

~ ^ “'J “ H*L',

an women's as .ow .. 1-8 o«.

33c
Several pieces ™ ^ ' '

Big lot of 50c to 66c Underwear for Children and Women at 38c
Another lot 36c to 45c Underwear, now ' .....

1

unuay atmsnomeucic. a I ai church Wednesday evening under

a SeEa ^ ^
Misses Lizzie and Nellie Maroney the ̂ egt ever deiivered in Chelsea.

are visiting in Temple, Texas. - - --
Miss Elizabeth Depew spent Satur- Word was received here this noon

day and Sunday in Ann Arbor. | announcing the death of Mrs. H. I.

l Saturday, January <o. Preaching service 10a. m. Subject,
But very few voters enrolled at tte I Jo{ Heart „

town hall on Saturday last. Two re- b L , ,, ^
publicans and some less than a dozen Sunday school 11 a. n
democrats. We don’t see much but Junior meeting 2.30 p. im Subject,
expense to tax payers in these prl- “Recognized as the Christ. Leade .

nrirv laws Margaret Young.

Wesley Canfield was through here j g .^h^tiL^deals/’0 ̂ ^
on Wednesday 1atherlne u3nion’ temperance meettng'Thurs
for the Chelsea Creamery. He in m at the M E church.
tended to make a route out this way meetin(; Thuraday 7 p. m.

but did not get enough cream at the Lubj ..Revival of God's Work.”
present time to warrant coming after | 3 ^ mnrnln[r servlce wU1 be held

it.

Special Sale of Silks at 59c and 75c
All of our 26-ich Colored Messalines, also all our

$1 00 per yard fancy silk dress patterns at 75c

Groceries at Clearing Sale Prices

We guarantee our own blend of “Mocha Mixture” Coffee at 33c to equal or be better than any

40c Coffee in Chelsea. WHY PAY 40c.

Ed. Vogel and daughter, Helen, Davis of Ann Arbor. Mr. Davis Is a
were Detroit visitors Saturday. son of Mr. a«l Mrs. C,M. Davis of. a i I this nlace and the many friends will

I. B. Swegles made a motorcycle ‘ p , of Mrs. Davls'
trip to Wayne Wednesday afternoon,

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent the lat- __ _ — -
ter part of the past week in Tecum- • The cbolr 0f gt. Paul’s church ac-seb. compauled by Rev. and Mrs. A. A.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

The morning service will be held at

the Maccabee hall. The pfayer
meeting at the Baptist parsonage.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next. Sunday at 10 a. m.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. in.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

Mrs. Chester Smith, of Grass Lake, Schoen, Mrs. Fred Nlehaus and Mrs.
spent Saturday with her father, H. Ernest Hutzel took a sleigh ride togpeer the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Mrs.' Daniel Wacker, of Lansing, Paul of Dexter township Monday
visited relatives here the first of the | evening,

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arn». auu m.=. K. Marriott, 01|caused a wreck on the Michigan
Detroit^were guests of relatives here Central near tbe 0ld People’s HomeQ.m.lo.r ~ I. ____ I __

arriott, of
A broken truck on a freight car

Leir Scriptuer is very sick.

Ernest Hunt was in Ypsilanti the
first of the week.

Mrs. F. Bowman spent several days
of last week in Pinckney.

A lafge crowd enjoyed the fish-fry at 6:15 p. m.
at the grange hall Friday night. AU p. m. a union meeting address-

Miss Lillian Glenn spent the first of ed by Wm. A. Brubaker chairman of
the week with Miss Pearl Glenn. prohibition committee of Michigan
Alfred Faulkner, of Sharon, spent —1 a very able speaker

several days of last week with Geo. Prayer service at 7:lo p. m. onWebb. | Thursday.

Charles Carpenter, of . Chelsea, . oonoreqational.
spent Sunday with his sister. Mrs. E. '

Cooke.

Sunday. about 2 o’clock this morning. One---- j I auout ^ uciucn. ‘““S- — —
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher, of car wa8 thrown from the track and it

Ann Arbor, visited Chelsea relatives was nece88ary to bring the wrecking

Sunday. ̂  train here to assist in cleaning up

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and the wreck.
daughter were Grass Lake visitors - --Sunday. I James L- Babcock of Ann Arbor.

Paris Sweet Corn, regular 15c .............. 10c

Sweet Girl Corn .............   8c

Little Quaker Peas, regular 20c ........... 17c

Good Peas, regular 15o ......   12c

Spring Beans, regular 12$c ................. 10c

Best Seeded Raisins ......... * ...... . .... .

5c Sack Salt ........... .. .................
Henkel’s 85c Bread Flour, sack ............. 70c
Try our “Own Blend” Coffee.*. ........... . .33c
Best Ground 30c Pepper, lb .............. . .20c
16 pounds H. & E. Sugar, for .......... . . .$1.00

Large 40c pail Corn Syrup ............. ' ---- 33c
5 pound 22c pail Corn Syrup ......... *. ..... 19c

Best Crack.*, lb. 7c, 4 for ................. 25c German Sweet Chocolate .................. .7c
/0c Sack Salt .............................. 7c | Bakers Chocolate, lb . . . ...... . ..... 35c

Mra. Geo. J. Crowell and daughter, -bed at
Nina^ spent Tuesday and Wednesday -sday. ̂ w. ^.h Gosham^

in Detroit.

H. L. Stanton and F. K. Mc-
been a resident of Ann Arbor since

Rev. CharleH J. Dole. Pastor.

| On Sunday morning the pastor will
Miss Blanch Lewick, who has been make public hls acceptance of the

ill for the past week, has returned tol^j and win 1)reach the initial ser-

D-hool in Chelsea. mon of the pastorate. In theeven-
Mrs. Lucy Wood, who has been with inK tbe congregation will meet in

her daughters in Chelsea for several union service at the Methodist
weeks, has returned home. | church.

Misses Mary Whalaln and Aeda
Muscoirch, of Ypsilanti, spent Satur-

day at the home of R. S. .Whallan.

1871. Mr. and Mrs. Babcock have re-

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

, , . . | Mrs. E. B. Fre-er spent Sunday in
| sided in Florida for several months. |

Eldowney, of Pontiac, were Chelsea

visitors Tuesday. - ---
Mrs. James G^ddes was the guest Elsewhere in this paper is printed a Miss Anna Hinderer spent Monday

of her daughter in Tecumseh the ticket for the Saturday matinee at in Ann Arbor.
first of the week. the Princess, good during February, | Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Drislane

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. PaHtor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. in.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet j

with Mrs. John Schmidt, sr. Friday j

afternoon of this week.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

WE

DON1

Everything

For the Kitchen

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stowell, of Ann when presented with, 5 cents at the were Chelsea visitors Sunday.
Arbor, were guests at the home of box office for one admission for either Mrs. Jacob Stricter was the guest
Geo. Eder Friday. „ a ^a(1y or children. Managers Geddes of Ann Arbor relatives Saturday.

Carl ' Woods, of Flint, is spending I ̂  I lloy Strleter* of Ann Arbor, was a
this weeks at the home of Dr. and a,ld tbildirLn ̂  y Lima visitor Saturday and Sunday.

matinee instead of the evening per-
Mrs. J‘ Wood8- ' J formance, on account of the crowds, L. Casterline, of Ann Arbor, visited
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Hindelang, of I d haye cut the prlce to 5 cellts|at Mr.tthd Mrs. Jacob Strieter’s Sun-

Albion, spent Sunday with Mr. and tbe Exactly the sam&
Mrs. Louis H. Hindelang. • show is given as in the evening in- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bohnet vlsit-
Mrs. Guy Thdmpson and children, ciuding fun musical program and as ed Mr. and Mrs. C. Lighthall in Chel-

of Lapeer, are guests of her parents, the bouse is very dark, the pictures sea Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon. jU8t; ̂ ood in the afternqon. J Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Wolff were Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur VanRiper and The matinee starts at 2:30. day guests at the home of Mr. and

- V4rs. Klingler attended the funeral of a TW»a HArif Mr8' Archie Coe-
a relative in Jackson Wednesday. J A nUMAiN o UALIV j ^Uj,U8t Schallenmiller, of Ann

and

A WOMAN S BACK

Mesdaiia's D. H. Wurster and R D.L, Aehe> >ndl^, will DiMpp«r I Mr^G S— toy

ssssr arerg; ~ <*- s“ rxrS'
A.E. Fletcher, of Jackson was a A woman’s back has many aches] Mr"!* WalteAvatters a‘ dLamily.

Sunday guest at the home of hls par- and pains. a - _
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher. Most times ’tls the kidney’s fault ' -
Fred Potts and Miss Bessie Bond, Backache is really kidney ache;

of Dowagiac, were guests at theTiome That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole Sun- iLday . | .Many Chelsea women know this.

Miss Flora Stoll, Miss Mamie Beck,

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Then and Now.

Prior to the last 15 years, by the
time people had attained their first
quarter of a century, they considered

themselves pretty much formed as to
physical and mental characteristics.
If they were ambitious and energetic
they perhaps carried on some kind
of exercise for their physical well-be-
ing, and guarded against mental de-
terioration as they advanced In years
by occasionally taking up new studies
or reviewing old ones; as a dear old

lady of my acquaintance at the age of
eighty-nine began to review her al-
gebra to keep her mind active.
Now everything Is changed. We

cannot settle dowq comfortably In the
thought of anything In the regular
routine of life which we may not be
called upon to alter at a moment’s
notice. Most of us have found that
few of our established -habits are
right and that unless we are willing
to be left hopelessly behind our asso-
ciates we must learn over again all
that we acquired In Infancy, and that
has since become a matter of auto-
matic action.— The Atlantic.

You’ll find every kind nnd description
of kitchen utensils In ourlanre stock-
all carefully selected for good value.
We make a specialty of household
wares, buy In large loti and can
afford to sell close.

You will be Interested In our new*
line of

“1892” Pure Spun Aluminum

Cooking Utensils

our is
FIN£

We Don’t Use

All the Old Scraps

Around the market to make
Bologna sausages. ^ Ours is

made from dean, sweet meat
and blended with the finest
ground spices. It is delicious.

Our bologna is great for
lunches and it’s worch some-
thing to you to know that it
is clean.

Fred Klinger

of tli

Kiss

dinn

on h

A new and better ware which Insures
healthful food, as it cannot chip off,
crack, tarnish, nor spoil food flavors.
The lighcst, brightest, longest-lasting
ware on the market— guaranteed for
15 years.
Onr line of paints and varnishes li
the largest in town. Before you do
any painting, talk It over with us.
We can sa^ve you money.

1. T. FHEEMM COMPMft

SHOE REPklRING

The Swastika Club met Tuesday
Many Chelsea women know this. I wlth Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton.

Read what one has to say about it. R j Moeckel and John Leh
missrioraotuu, xutaa Mr8 Charles Grant, South Main ui d f - , p

of Ann Arbor, and W. Hass, of Dun- chelsea, Mich., says: Judging Several from here attended the
dee, spent Sunday with Miss Clara per80nai experience 1 know thatHutzel. I ^ — »- «•«-» ---- -cmu- — > « -*»— “'i'-

’
Mrs. W. Benton and daughter

Hattie, of Dexter, visited Saturday
and Sunday at the home of Willis
Benton.

Indian Killed On Trick.

Near Rochelle, 111., an Indian went
to sleep on a railroad track and wasto sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
for hls carelessness with hls life.
Often It’s that way when people neg-
lect conghs and colds. Don't risk
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King’s New Discovery will cure them
and so prevent a dangerous throat or

“it completely cured
l of a t<time, of a terrible

_ a severe attack
J. R. Watts, Floyda

115 pounds
lost” Quick,

50c

Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
Men’s Suits.....
Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Trousers,
Men’s Coats....

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
..... $100 Ladies’ Suit* .............. $1.W
....... 1 00 Ladles’ Skirts .............. 75
....... 15 Ladies’ Coats ............ 1.00
...... .75 Ladies’ Party Dresses ..... 1.50

SPONGED AND PRESSED
........ 50c Ladles’ Suits ....... ........ 75c
........ 15e Ladles’ Skirts.. .. . .......   -50c
i j n  i jtl Ladles’ Ooats ............... 50c
........ 50c Ladles’ Party Dresses; ....75c

Dyeing and alterations at right prices.

Staffan&MerkirBlook. J. O. HAVENS, TallOT

Men’s Suits ......
.Men’s Trousers.
Men’s Coats .....
Men's Overcoats Phone

from personal experience I know that funeral of Mr8 Freymuth Sunday.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good remedy Mij}8 Eya of Francl 8Dent
for kidney trouble. I suffered in- a C0Upie 0f day8 week at tb£
tensely from dull, nagging backaches honie of Geo Enituons
and the kidney secretions caused me Mr and Mr8# claude Runciman re.
much annoyance. Ihadpain8through turned Monday from tbeir wedding
my kidneys and felt poorly in every trip to Niagara Fall§ and Bu(falo
way when I happened to read about The Farmcr8, In9titute wlll ^ held
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Procuring a at the gecond u. b. church Tuesday,
supply of this remedy, I commenced Feb y 0 There win ^ three

Its use and it proved very effective in 8tatfejJ,pe.

Elmer Welnburg has been exhibit-
ing a lively frog which he captured
one day last week. This fact taken
in connection with the many robin
that have been seen in this vicinity
has caused many varatlons of the
prophecies that have been made
about the coming spring. As tomor-
row is “ground hog day” we will soon
know what to expect in the weather
line, and will find out how near the

Peerless Fence
If you intend to build some new

fence this spring get my prices on
Peerless before you buy.

- — . , | niaicupeakers. The Ladies' Aid So-

hatfe felt better in every way since
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
•Remember the name— Dpntfs-aud

take no other.

prophecies above mentioned compare
with that of the time honored ground
hog..

READ (or PROFIT

I also sell Walter A. Wood Bind-
ers, Mowers, Manure Spreaders and
Implements. Prices right.

G. L PAUL, Chelsea

Red Cockerels

R. C. R. I. Red Cockerels
for sale. Price, each $1 to $2
A few choice Duroc Sows

for sale. Price reasonable.
Guernsey stock service. Price12.00. 22tf

N. W. Laird

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, OhelM*, Ann Arbor. Ypall
•fr Mid Detroit.

- LIMITBD CABS.

« I*)-Petroit A m. and every two hourt ,
to 7 :4§ p. m.
For Kalamazoo •.•07 a. m. and ever? two hor“

to 6:07 p.m. For Lanslnff 8l$7p. tn.
LOCAL CABS.

Earf bonnd-tso© am. and every two hoar*

n.S «
hove to 11:49 pat.
Care connect at YpsUanti for Saline andi

Wayne for Plrmooth and Northville.

Advs.

The Trials o! s Traveler

“I aip a traveling salesman” writes
E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt, “fed
was often troubled with constipation
and indigestion till f began to use
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which l
have found an excellent remedy.”
For all stomach, liver or kidney
troubles they are unequaled. Only
-^8tL.r.-
Co., & T.

Use for Remits

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on vhe KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect ia felt from the

start. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER end
annoyingURINAR
they exercise s pqn . .

QUICK III

LADIES
This Ticket and Be

AND

will admit any Lady or Child to

any Saturday Matinee during I
the month of February,

m Princess

Satui
i 5
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ivercoats

These Cold

Mornings
(

Overcoats

We offer a wide and com-

prehensive showing of stylish

and refined Overcoats, Full

Box Chesterfields, button

through models in single or

double breasted styles, conver-

tible collar overcoats.

0

No matter which model pleases your fancy, you may
take it with full assurance that no other Store could give

you better value or finer quality at like price.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR MAKING GOOD. WE
GOT THE REPUTATION BY DELIVERING

THE GOODS.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have all of the latest styles.

Dancer Brothers

LOUL fTEMS.

The Flanders Mfg. Co. started up
I their place on full time Monday.

Mrs. Thomas Fletcher Is seriously
ill at her home on Orchard street.

Frank Fenn has accepted a position
as a clerk with H. H. Fenn Company.

A one-day farmers’ institute will be
held in the court house at Ann Arbor,
Monday, February 5th.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M- on Friday evening

of this weeky^

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Howland moved
to Jackson Tuesday where Mr. HowJ
land has accepted a position.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cramer enter-
| tained about 25 friends at their home
on Modany evening.

Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan entertained

the Five Hundred Club at her home
on Park street Friday evening.

O. A. Burgess, of Sylvan, reports,
that be has on his farm twin steers
that are six weeks old.

* Regular meeting of Excelsior de-
gree, L. o: T. M. M., will be held on
Tuesday evening, February 6, at 7 p.m. ^ .

Mrs. Harold Gage, of Sylvan, who
suffered a stroke of apoplexy last
week, is slowly recovering.

The High Five Club will meet at the

j home of Mr. and Mrs. 9. P. Foster on
Friday evening of this week.

J. N. Dancer and Hon. John Kalm-
bach have purchased Ford roadsters
which they received Wednesday even-
ing.

C. C. Fahrner will hold an auction
I on the Schieferstein ̂ arm, northeast
of Chelsea, on Tuesday, February 6.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church will hold a poverty social in

the church on Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 9.

Two sleighloads of the friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Weiss spent Tuesday

| evening at their home. All report a
pleasant time.

Hummel & Fahrner have sold their
stock of goods to F. H. Belser, and
retired from business on Wednesday
of this week.

Don Roedel was compelled to give
up his work at the Flanders Mfg. Co.
for several days on account of an in-

I jury to his foot.

The young boys of this place are
having considerable sport coasting

from the corner of Main and Summit
streets to the electric waiting room.

At the primary enrollment on Sat-
I urday 250 registered their names.
Sixty per cent of them were repub-
licans and thirty per cent democrats.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart, of
Lima, entertanlned forty-five of their

friends at a progressive pedro party
Wednesday evening. Refreshments
were served. * •

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Howland moved
jto Lansing Tuesday. Mr. Howland
was the night superintendent of the
cement works during the past season.

Arthur Haab, who has been work-
ing the farm of Mrs. S. Winslow in
Lima for the past year, is making ar-

| rangements to move onto the farm
of Lewis Yager, jr., of Lima.

There will be a joint anniversary
meeting of all the circles of the

I Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
church on Tuesday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 6, in the parlors of the church
at 2 o'clock. Scrub lunch.

The Baptist church will continue
to hold their Sunday morning servicei

| at the Maccabee hall at the usual
hour until the church building is re-

paired. The public is cordially in-
vited.

There are five Thursdays in Feb-
ruary, so we will issue five papers

I during next month. Probably that
will never happen again— at least not

| during our lives. The month com-
mences on Thursday and ends on
Thursday.

| F. L. Davidson has sold his farm to
A very imporunt business meeting Albert Hinderer Mr. Hinderer will

of the Baptist church will be held at contlnue. to re9ide on the Geo. Boyd
the home of Mr. Jay Everett, Sum' farm in Lima and will rent the farm
mit street, Saturday, February 3rd, I ke pUrchased of Mr. Davidson,
at 2 p. m. The members are request Lp|ie gaje wag ma(ie through the
ed to make a special effort to be l?ency of R B Waltrous

I present.

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY \

I Rev. Father Consldine read the
The Modern Woodmen ot America, financial report of the Church of 0ur
eld their Great Camp meeting in 0f the Sacred Heart last Sun-

To make your supper complete call at our Bakery for some
of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakas, Macaroons, Cocoanut
Kisses, etc. \

' OUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market. Your
dinner will not be complete without it.

— Flssh'Tloasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeats always

on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

held their Great Camp meeting
I Chicago last week. At the session | day morning# it shows that the in-
Saturday they voted to re"adjust their deljtednegg on the g^ool building has
present rates. This will raise the I ecngiderably reduced and a net
rate per assessment of every member on hand at the first of the

I of that order. I pregent year.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

GreenlioM

'T FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

PW 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

The blessing of wax candles, usedi . The Baptist Junior 8ieiKh ride to
in the Divine service, will take place the home of Mr. and MrB. Howard
Friday, February 2, in the Church on Bvere^. ia8t. Friday afternoon was a
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, at 8 ^ compiete auccess. Coasting and skat-
m. On Saturday the annual blessing ^ were the main features, after
of throats will take place at 8:30 a. which 8Upper was served. The boys

| m.; 2, 3 and 7 p. m. _ |and ffjrjg reached home at 7:30 tired

Last Saturday evening a sleighload but delighted with the trip.

) of relatives and friends of Mr. and Wedneaday, February 7, The
Mrs. J. P. Miller of Sylvan, gave Journal gtartg a bagebaU
them a surprise par y. The event was contC8t ln which the prizes
in honor -of the 72d anniversary of|H

any time. All these tickets entitle
the holder to grand stand seats.

chalr.l

Feed Mug Fveiy Day

All Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Wacker.
Phone 144-28. 20tf

The box social which was to have
been held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

i Dick Clark, of Lyndon, on January 5,
but was postponed, will- be held at
itheir home on Friday evening Feb-
| ruary 2. The proceeds will go for the
j benefit of the school library in district

No. 3. Everyone Invited

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Angelo Rjfano, who .is under arrest

| on the charge of shooting Tony Co-
I letta, was taken before Justice Gage
Monday and waived examination. He

I was bound over to the ' circuit court
and the bond for his appearance was
placed at one thousand dollars with
two surities. Bifano waa returned to

the jail at Ann Arbor.

To

Form a Habit

Chairman Glasgow of the state
railroad commission, wired the Mich-
igan Central, Lake Shore, and Michi-
| gan Southern, Pere Marquette,
| Grand Trunk, and Ann Arbor rail-
| roads Tuesday asking these rail-
I roads to give all coal shipments pre-
ference over all other shipments ex-
cept perishable and livestock until
the coal famine situation that is gen-

eral in the state is relieved.

You wiU find it easy to form the habit of ring
>Dg your spare change to our bank. Our bank win
kelp you start the saving habit and assist ypu *n
“titivating it. This time of plenty is your opportun-

• Call and let uAtalk the matter over.

Last Friday evening a jolly sleigh-
ing party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Inskip, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Car-
penter, Mr. and Mrs. Cone Llghthall
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Carpenter were
royally entertained at thti home of

1 Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooke at‘ -North
| Lake. A three course pupper was
served. The table decorations were

Full particulars can be found in The
Detroit Journal.

Supervisor Eugene Oesterlin, of Ann
Arbor, died at his home in that city
Tuesday afternoon. He suffered a
slight stroke of paralysis last Satur-

day and his death was quite unexpect-
ed. He was born in Germany in 1837
and came to this country in 1864. He
has been on the board of supervisors,
representing the second ward of Ann
Arbor for 27 years. The board of
supervisors will attend the funeral in

a body Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Llghthall enter-
tained at their home Tuesday Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Spaford, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Root, of Manchester, Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, Mr. and Mrs. J.

F. Waltrous, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Chapman,
Arthur Chapman ami Mr. and Mrs.
W. Canfield, of Chelsea. After a 12

o’clock dinner was served the after-
noon was spent in games, fortune tell-
ing and other amusementss, including

several selections of good music which

was enjoyed by all.

There will be a union meeting at
the M. E. church next Sunday even-
ing at 7 o’clock. The address will be
given by W. A. Brubaker. An offer-
ing will be taken. Prof. W. S, Hail,
of the northwestern university medi-

cal school says: “Mr. Brubaker’h ad-
dress was the most logical, clear-cut

convincing address I have everserveu. xuw w—  »**».*. and — — ----- v -----
ferns and carnations. The evening heard from the temperance platform;. - __ W ____ • .  A % ___ » 3 __ _ 1 A ^ ACK1 V

Li > Jp- eFrWv , '•
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I was spent in games and music. It
| was a late hour when the company

showing Mr. a\jd Mrs. Cooke
of fte pleasant

r-V

besides his logic
Brubaker possesses
of a high order. I
of the strongest men

today.

clearness Mr.

torical ability

Ider him one
in the temper-'

High Prices Are Slashed to Pieces

The Final and Last Call Before Taking Inventory

We will not invoice merchandise that can be sold at some price.
Naturally we are anxious to turn all goods in their season, but we aft going
to make tins final clean-up sale doubly attractive by offering staple, all-the-year-
around selling merchandise at • *

Very Tempting Prices
Following are some of the Specials, and there are hundreds of articles

equally as good:

17 pounds?Granulated Sugar for. .............. ...... $1.00

7 bar Sunny Monday, Pumo or Tar Soap for . . . ......... ..... 26c

12|bars Good Laundry Soap for .................

10 cent Bleached Cotton, per yard ............................... 7c

Good Brown Sheeting, per yard .................

Best Percales, per yard ........ .......... .....

Best Prints, per yard .................... .........

Good, all Linen Crash, per yard ............ .....

Best Pillow Tubing, per yard ........................... 16c

Good Bleached ’Cotton Sheets ............ .......

................ 48c

Good Bleached Pillow Cases .....................

Good^Bed^Ticking, per yard ....... .............................. 10c

All odds and ends and broken lots will go out with a rush, as the prices are

nothing compared with the value. ̂
Shoes cheap duringlthis sale.^Good blue Overalls at 50c.

15 Plush Robes reduced to less than wholesale cost.

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

Cash Specials al the Stoie on the Nil

Friday, Saturday and Monday
' -  ....... .. “fc ........ . . .......... ' ' " _ —

4 pounds choice whole Rice for ........... ....... 25c
Choice Sauerkraut, per can ............ .......... 10c
4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for .......... . ....... 25c
4 pounds of Crackers for ........................ 25c
3-boxes Leather Veneer or Shinola for ............ 20c
10 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for ........... 35c
3 cans choice Peas for .......................... 21c
10 bars Swift’s Naptha Soap for .................. 35c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ............ ... .9&C

Pure kettle rendered Lard, per pound ..... ...... .11c

30c bulk Coffee per pound ......... *. ........ . .. >250
35c bulk Tea, per pound ..... . ................. 28c
40c bulk Tea, per pound ---- , ................ . • -82c

50c bulk Tea, per pound ....................... 36c
60c bulk Tea, per pound ..... - ................... 45c
75c bulk Tea, per pound ........................ 55c
i pound cake Bakers Chocolate for .............. 18c
Puritan Bread Flour, per sack..* ............... 65c
3 large cans Sardines for ........................ 25c
7 small cans Sardines for ........................ 2&C
“Excello” Baking Powder, per can. . .......... 'i. .12c

Large can Calumet Baking Powder for. . .......... 19c
Immense Value Baking Powder per can .......... 19c
Choice Cleaned Currants, per pound ........ . ..... lie
7 pounds Rolled Oats for ....................... 25c
Special Prices on allspices. Headquarters for “Whii”

A. L. 8TEOBK,

Dentist.

Offloe. Kempt Bank Block. OhalMt, kiehtaa*
Phone. Offloe. 82. SrsBeekleaoe. 82, tx.

G. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Offloe over L. T.
Phone 1B&4B

Oo.’e drat Mom.
St

BYBOH4DSFEHDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -eeven yean experience,
tention given to ohxonio rtl —w
children, end fitting ot glaaeee. __
offloe northeaafc corner of Middle end Knot
streets. Phone 61-8r

u Special at

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cnmmlnga hloek. Ohel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaffan-Merkel block,
on Oongdon street. Cheleei
phone lit.

H. E. DEFBHDORF,

Veterinarian.

Offloe^seoond floor Hatch a Durand block
Phone No. SI. Nightor day.

r.

riA

L. A. MAZE,

‘Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Collage.
nylBarn. PhoneOffloe at Chaa. ;Martin’s Livery fBarn.

1 day or night. No. 6.

| B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Freemanlbleck.: Chelsea. Michigan.!

See Our Window Display of lOc Graniteware

| JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Obelai

f
ft}

V^l

J. Bacon Mercantile Co,
H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea.

S. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and

Saturday Only

>n, our brand,
Saturday, per lb.

Baoon, our brand, |2 j Jq

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

*

Fins Funeral
promptly night or day.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,fla
, Money to Loan. Life and
| Office in Hatch-Dorand block.
! can.

fm
'fKj-

Attorneys at

Genual law
Public in the
block. Ohstaa

sr-dL-

B. W.
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Dfeservinjj of Protection as They Feed Largely on Noxious
Rodents and Larger Insects* Such as Grasshoppers*

- Cr^l$?t*^ and May Beetles and Keep Such /
Pests Under Control.

ATTRACTIONS AT
REVIEWED BY

PLUNKVILLE
EDITOR.

Opening With Greeter Barnttormero’
Minetrele, the Litt Included Prof.

Svengall, “East Lynne,” “Jes-

se James” and Others.

NSX

The dramatic season just ended,”
said the WJnesap County Weekly Vin-
dicatory “was the most successful in
the history of Plunkvlile, both from
an artistlq and a, financial point of
view. • • •

"Early in October the season was
ushered in with the Greater Barn-
stormers’ Minstrels, with 15 perform-
ers In high top sllckems and beautiful
pink dusters, who.; played the most
ravishing circus marches iu the court*
house yard. At the evening perform-
ance many of the latest melodies were
rendered, including ‘After the Ball,’
‘Hot Time Tonight,’ and ‘Love Muh
and the World Is Mine;’ also many
first-class jokes which have never
been seen in the almanacs in this sec-
tion. Our versatile and talented bar-
ber, band leader, baseball pitcher, or-
chestra conductor, and society favor-
ite, Mr. Nick Duggins, secured an en-
gagement with the minstrels to play
second baritone and double up in the
evening as ‘Mr. Rastus Johnsing
Brown.’

"In November a hypnotist and en-
tertainer called ‘Prof. X. Svengali,’ oc-
cupied the boards at the opera house.
Professor Svengali pjit Sam Tucker,
the tinner, into a trance, and made
him stand on his head in the corner
and sing tjio ‘Doxology.’ After the per-
formance Sam missed a five-dolla r bill,
but he allowed the fun was worth the
money.

In December we witnessed that
soulful and lachrymose drama. ‘East
Lynne,’ put on with great eclat and a
whole lot of terrific success. Deacon
Shucks, who hasn’t cried since Ills
wife ran away with the leader of the
Bass Center choir, broke Into profuse

omdn
Her.

Her

THE
NAn
odan

Fa
}or

,03d

Conducted by Charles M. CJardm
of the National Grange. WcstUC

7* , . - f •
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FUTURE OF
.’C •

ORDER BRIGI

Change of Officer*' and Policies
sures Harmony and Prosperity,

and Larger Results^ Sure.V

-A,

. A Towel Shower.
A towel shower for a recent bride

was both practical and acceptable.
There were 12 Intimate friends, so
they each (Contributed the prlj£ of a
towel and the hostess purchased one
dozen of the sanje pattern with the
large papier-macho letters and cotton
for marking.

On the afternoon for the "shower”
all came with their Thimbles and
each girl embroidered a letter on a
towel, so when refreshments were
served 12 beautiful pieces of linen
were placed before the bride.
Just a word as to the wearing qual-

ities of these papier-mache letters,
concerning which there seems’ to be a
divided opinion.- Personally, I have
found them most satisfactory, having
used a tablecloth and napkins for nine
years that are marked in this manner.
If they are closely and carefully
worked they v/IU outwear the original
material and that* is all that is neces-
sary.

The refreshments consisted of lob-
ster salad, hot cheese sandwiches, cof-
fee, olives and salted nuts. A relative,
who knew of the shower, sent" two
guest towels, a pair of bath towels and
six wash cloths.

Shut-in Day Amusements,
As soon as a child, girl or hoy, is

able to handle round*pointod scissors

dust cap. three holders, a broom bag,
ironing holder, laundry bag, a kitchen
apron, clothespin bag, roller towel,
several • dustera of cheese cloth and a
half dozen dish cloths. The entire
cost was divided among the 12 and the
materials wrapped in tissue paper and
hidden throughout the rooms.
Upon the arrival of the honored

guest they chatted awhile and then
(lie hostess announced that a little
fairy had confided to her that there
were packages of value secretly hid-
soft tones of the piano the same as
for “Magic music.’’ When ail the pack-
ages had been discovered the girls all
set to work upon which ever article
they selected. They pronounced this

utility" shower an^I it certainly was
practical, for the guest of honor said
her mind was so in the clouds that
the articles presented had never been
thought of. Delicious tea was browed
by the hostess, accompanied by thin
bread and butter sandwiches filled
with orange marmalade, bon-bons, and
small cakes. The guests assisted in
serving. The hostess was a bride of
six months, so she knew from experi-
ence what a now housekeeper would
ne-.^d.

MADAME MERBL

... Cooper Hawk (Chicken Hawk).
(Upper Figure, Adult Male; Lower Figure, Immature Female One-fourth

Natural Size.)

Tho sooner farmers,, gmchmen, hor^
tfcnlturists.- and nurserymen learn
tiiat the great majority of birds of
prey are their friends and deserve
protection and that four or five spe-
cies only are injurious, the sooner will
depredations by noxious rodents and
Insects diminish. In the more thick-
ly settled sections of tho country, ex
cept at rare intervals, tho goshawk,
duck Itawk, and great horned owl are so
infrequent that years may pass without
an individual being seen. Two species
that need to be kept in check are the
sharp-shinned and Cooper , hawjcs,
small and medium sized species which
feed almost entirely on wild birds and
poultry. The illustration will mate-
rially assist those interested in iden-
tifying these birds.

Tho important fact to bear in mind
Is that all hawks and owls feed large-
ly on noxious rodents and the larger
insect;*, such as grasshoppers, crick-

• ets, and May beetles, and, from their
size and voracious appetites,* are im-
portant factors in reducing the num-
l»ers of such pests and keeping them
under control.

Ravens, crows, and lays also dd ef-
fective work in destroying pests. Oc-
carionally. however, in localities
where they have increased out of pro-
portion to the available food supply,
they become troublesome by killing
small chickens and destroying eggs
and nestlings of wild birds.

It Is demonstrable that r.o long as
a useful species is kept within bounds
and is not allowed to Increase beyond
its normal food supply, just so long
will it fulfill Us natural mission and
be of true economic value. If, how-

Kever, the staple of food supply tempo-
iU-Hj. fails, then ii; the effort to laaln-

Urm implements emporium, there was I f " .“1 t °r

not a dry eye on the stairs. I i ; rao f°‘ "nc: tack IW
“About tho * r anibric on the back. Cover the young-

Plunkville^ThpRnfan f ^ ' 5ter from f0P to with an apron.
IonnTrofnTh 5 ^ m” Te?,S,Ch0' ' ™ floor, give bllll

Kat0' tho Con* 1 bottI«* better, still, a tube of
South 'r'i l0r I1® bC™flt °f the i !ibrary V*Ble> dearly love to5 Sea he1ad buyers. Miss Sadie ! squeeze it), and you happily may go
aobree, our talented milliner, who took } your way rejoicing, knowing that sev-
thc immortal role of Kate Kipper, | 2ral hours will elapse ore the charm

tain life the animal is likely to become A pr°!!0Un 1 Jind ad,ni,s ̂  cuttinS and the joy of pasting' wilh
obnoxious and mav hair« *n. v-, ««« that, when It comes to finished trap* aave been lost.

JNfO .J

obnoxious and may have to be con-
trolled.

The annual loss of crops by Insect
and mammal pests in the United
States amounts to many millions of
dollars. Moreover, not only Is this
loss diminishing, but on the contrary
It is steadily increasing, partly as a
result of the encroachments of new
Insect enemies, partly from the in-
crease of both Insect and rodent pests

for the number of these naturally
grows 'with the extension of tillage—
and partly, perhaps mainly, because
of tho desi ruction of their natural en-
emies. ri hese, instead of being per-
mitted to keep pace with the multipli-
cation of the pests upon which they
feed, have been destroyed until their
numbers are entirely Inadequate to
preserve the balance. It Is therefore
of first importance that the farmer
and stockman

Mm/p rctldlght situations, she has I When tho screen is full take it out
. Irae. Bernhardt backed off the boards, and replace with a fresh- piece of cam-

The spring attractions included brio. This amusement gives the child
ten ‘>«Shts u a Barroom,’ ’Jesse ample scope to exercise its originality
James, a Shakespearean elocutionist, and the enjoyment of not being rs-
who put everybody to sleep faster aisled is keenly appreciated bv the lit.
than Uarson Buckner tioes, and a man tie soul. If a box of water colorr anns "h0 l)la>'cd the bass viol paints Is added to the outfit so much„ " ‘"f -ABII. by mo way, time

i or the next season Manager Tobo colors are made harmless for these
bcrugg.es will maintain the samehiglr ombryo artists, so if the brush should
standard. He lias already omrnprfi find its . wav fnfn iu»i~ _____ n. _

— ------ ----- should everywhere
seek to protect and encourage the nat- y*ms> Gen
ural foes of injurious mammals and Ueopatra’ ,he M"sea and
insects.

standard. He has already engaged
’Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ a fiddling quar-
tet, a moving-picture show, a patent,
medicine entertainment and an osni-
llcd man. During the summer jnnby
notable improvements will be made.
A new tin cornice will be erected and
the interior will he repainted in ex-
quisite tints of flamingo red, pari*
gi een, Helen pink and chrome yellow.

find its way into the little mouth
serious consequences follow.

A Utility Shower.
A dozen girls planned this shower

for a recent bride. It was rather un-
usual and very enjoyable. The hostess
asked them all to meet at her house
.formally at 2 o’clock asking the
bride-elect to be there at three. In

Fruit, trimming for hats for eirly
fall Include tiny white apples, white
raspberries and white peaches.
Rhinestone trimmings arc by far

the most showy and effective as veil
as beautiful trimming of the season.

Single ornaments of passementerie
are attached to linen collars In some
 nsos in place of ordinary tics or
bows.

White, cream and fancy serges,
comprising black hairline stripes on
white grounds, are great favorites of
I ho moment.

The new changeable taffetas com* In
double width and are most advantage-
ous for cutting. Many exquisite com-
binations for blouses can be had — a
popular one being gold and the new
hydrangea blue.

A great favorite Is the new mate-
rial called velour do laino— a mixed
suiting, almost like camel’s hair. It
is particularly effective in
diagonal stripe and there are vaiia-
tions in tan, light blue and gray.

utIU v.ululllt< yEll|OW' - “*• '••t.v- .it wirec. in
with many striking fresco decorations 1!s way Rlle had time fo explain her
representing Venus, General Grant !,obemn wl)icl* was as follows: She has
(-lennnirfi — __j , .... .. material's to make these articles*

Milk and Butter.
Shipping milk seemed to pay better

than making butter, so father and sons
sold the cows which were Bot big milk-
ers and bought Holstelns, getting a
registered bull. They now have most-
ly full-bred Holstein cows and heifers
of which they are justly proud.

Run-Down Farm. -
Many a young farmer with small I

capital would probably do better to go
east and buy a run down farm with
substantial building and fencing on It
rather than pay two or three times as
much for raw land in the bitter cli-
mate of Canada.

„ - --- Little Bo-
peep. I- or next season the same com-
petent staff will servo the public.
Fapt. Artomus Jefferson, the saddler,
w:ll continue to preside at the box of- 1

.flee In return for tho privilege of sec- i
mg the shows free. Nathan Thomas {

the grocer, will light up and make J

(Ires and ‘Piggy’ Partington, the wid-
dw s son, will act as usher and carry

| he red banner with the golden letters i
n the parades for the same splendid '
privileges.

Tslan Veiling.
Parisian wbmen are searching for

Persian veils, the more elaborate and
the older tho better. No inclination
to use them as face coverings * has
manifested itself; the ladies are mere-
ly tired of Russian embroideries.

STRONG STUMP-PULLING DEVICE

mm

New Find of an Old Race.

!3land* in :hP n,'(t'Bacifir

In , t- it'*’ 1 reCOntly m^haaed
• a 1,nt’Eh Canadian syndicate for

-se as a coaling station, is the scene

^ J^arkahJc- discoveries, the news

! l*h,i: b 'vas by the stenm-
i di.p Makura, which arrived at Van-

J: F I*r. 13.' Archaeo*
l logical explorations have brought to

m
Realizing tho Importance of a cheap

mn& effective method of removing
afumps with so many farmers who
are not abtertb buy or obtain a mod-
ern expansive outfit. I thought I
would send ypu au illustration of a
plan (while oil)" vlilcu I have seen
used with great auccecs, writes 0. F.
Ilohne*. Lcrcy, Va..* in Progressive

, , Farmer, imd which - has the treble
merit of being effective, cheap and not

'* jaunted. i: .,

jutfit consist* of two screw
f saw used had 1 Lfc-foot
in cast Iron pedestals— a

a stout beam 8 feet
two men

two pieces
to stand cn.

and
e jack

on each side and as near the stump as
the roots will allow, and resting on a

Siound tif The chaln is waseda.cund the beam and the root. On*
man at each jack will raise almost
whU^ t0 th° fun of the screw
which, -in rnout eases. Is sufficient; if
not. pia(.0 a stud un(Jcr oach cnd of

tho beam; let down the jacks and
p, c° blwks under them; give the
stump another lift.

Two meu can pull from twenty to
nrty stumps a day. and the outfit* will
no- cost over $15 .to $20. while tho
Jacks are useful for many other pur-
poses. and can frequently be hired
from some party who possesses them.
W*. If you cannot borrow them, have
a neighbor or two join in the purchase
of the outfit, which will make it cheap
tf> *ach *n case you lure* to buy.

PnUo.«i,n'iIcati0ns 1bat th0 i8!aad was
I ^bi cd a-1- somc long-ago period by
ih,-vCe T^,h pccu]l9r Kk,n in architec-; Excavations thero have un-
j grilled a largo stouc building. 50 feet
, 'vide and 200 feet long, In the con-
- rx t icn of which no mortar was
uffd* thc stones used having been

rsklllfully mortised together,

j •N,Pai’ ̂  ifiis strange structure was
• found a tomb containing a human
, skeleton with a. necklace made of the
I teeth of the sperm whale, nnd of oth-
: pr •''’tides, including the skull of a
dog.

All Fixed.
"I think I’ll propose at tho party to-

night.’’

"No, you won’t.”
“Why won t I?"

^ My sister knows the young lady
.'n the case, and It has been arranged
for you to propose at thc ball next
week." Louisville Courier-Journal

— ^ - - -
|n Control.

"A nan always likes to feel that he
is la a position to reward bis friends
and punish bis cnemtes.”
"That’s true." replied Senator Sor

"sometimes -i am tempted to
"ke Position as JanL ;r«of a bin

•ill'

^ So much has been said during tho
past two years concerning the contro-
versy In the National grange, includ-
ing a great deal that was wholly with-
out foundation, that all will be Inter-
ested to know that In the choice of
new officers and the adoption of con-
siderably changed policies for the lu-
ture, the difficulty has ueen very large-
ly adjusted and the outlook for the fu-
ture of the order is very bright.

In this, connection a recent editorial
In the National Grange Monthly, the
official publication of the grange, an l

whose utterances must therefore bo
considered of importance, gave a most
Illuminating summary of the present
changed situation In the National
grange, that Is worth tho reading by
all who desire to know the tacts about
the National grange. It said in. part
as follows:

"VVlth all Us other noteworthy
achievements, the recent session of
tho National grange at Columbus was
more than all else remarkable for the I

advhnco step taken In the adjustment
Of its own affairs and for the depar-
ture upon a new epa of National
grange prosperity and promise. With
positive truth can this assurance be
sent forth to every patron In the coun-
try, with all tho courage and hope lor
the future that such an assurance con-
veys.

"No one can read tho outline of the
new policy adopted wlthout/renllzlng
that tho grange position of today Is all
that can bo demanded — strong, broad
and energetic; while no one can fall
to read in it a morfc progressive and
vital note than has ever been seen be-
fore. The grange is waking up, new*
forces are at work, new blood has been
Infused, new thought Is In control, new
and larger results are sure.

In its leadership the change
wrought by the Columbus session Is
clear-cut and distinct Some who
have long been In control have stepped
down, former forces of Influence no
longer prevail, the old alignments
have been broken, new hands are at
tho helm. Especially is this true of
the two men, who more than any
others, will shape, the destinies of the
National grange— Us master and Us
lecturer. Holding to a marked degree
the confidence of tho patrons every-
where, free from every entanglement
that could embarrass their adminlstra-
tlon, representing specitically two of
the greatest agricultural states in the
Union and yet leading tho thousands
of members from all the states—
Messrs. Wilson and Hull assume the
administration of these two supreme-
ly important offices In the National

white grange under circumstances that may
well inspire courage and hopeful ex-
pectancy in the heart of every mem-
ber of the order everywhere.

It. Is true that the Columbus session
failed tp bring every voting member
to exactly the same lino of thinking;
and there were ns spirited contests
the last, day of the session ns tho lirst.

But no thinking person could expect
that such unanimity could ever prevail
—it would not be creditable to the
organization that It should. Truer
words were never spoken than these-
’We acknowledge the broad principle
that difference of opinion is no crlibo
and bold that progress towards truth
is made by differences of opinion
while the fault lies lu the bitterness
of controversy’ — n truism from the
Declaration of Purposes of the grange
Itself. Bitterness was not present in
the Columbus session, many couces-
slops wore made on all sides, some
misunderstandings were cleared away,
fairness eminently prevailed, there
was no iron-clad alignment of votes
—it was truly a cession of progress.'*

You’ll be de-

lighted with the re-

sults of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints —

no flat, heavy, soggy biscuits,
cake, or pastry.

Just the lightest, daintiest, most

uniformly raised and most deli-

cious food you ever ate.

Racahrtd M*ha*tr«w«rtt Worftf*a
• Pura rood ***oarUon,

Chicago, I tor.

if a woman Is a clever actress the
chances are that her husband will find
the chorus more interesting.
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No Offense.
"I suppose you are afraid my vigor-

ous style would offend your read-
ers,'’ said tho discontented author.
"No, I'm not," replied the ctfitor.

"The trouble Is that nobody would
read enough of it to get offended "

OF COURSE.

A

State Masters Re-Elected.

It is a decided tribute to the leader-
ihip of the past year and years In
gtiany grange states, to know that iu
nearly every state where a grange
sleet Ion was held this year tho state
master was re-elected for another
:erm, while associate officers, in the
Hate grange lists, were also very
largely continued for another term.
Some of the state masters who have

lust been re-elected for another two
vears term are as follows: in Call-
ornia. K. T. Petit; in Iowa, A. B. Jud-
’On; in Illinois, Robert Eaton; in Min-
nesota. Mrs. Sarah G. Baird; in New
Hampshire, Richard Pnttee; |n Mas-
sachusetts. Charles M. Gardner; ln m-
liana. Akron Jones; Ip Maine, C S
Stetson; in Connecticut, O. B peck
i former overseer of the state grange’

was elevated to the master’s chair’
succeeding L. H. Healey. The annual
session nnd election of officers in the
New York state grange is to
later.

Mr. Stockson Bonds — Noah was a
wonderful financier.
Mr. Dustin Stax — How so?
Mr. Stockson Bonds— He floated a

stock company when everybody elss
was forced into involuntary liquids
tlon.

come

Free Scholarship*,

Granges all over the country are

willing to work to win. In Lm
the number of such schola,!

GRAND TO LIVE
And the Last Laugh Is Always the Best

"Six months ago I would have laugh-
ed at the Idea that there could be any-
thing better for a table beverage than
coffee, writes an Ohio woman, "now I
laugh to know there is.

"Since childhood I drank coffee free
did the other members of the fa®*

ny. The result was a puny, sickly
rrl; and as I grew into womanhood I
(n‘d not Baln in health, but was af-
cted with heart trouble, a weak and

disordered stomach, wrecked nerves
and a general breaking down till last
winter, at the ago of 38, I seemed to
be on tho verge of consumption.
"My friends greeted mo with ‘How

bad you look! What a terrible color!*

omv Wns not very comforting.
.Tbe doctors and patent medicines

did me absolutely no good. I was thor-
oughly discouraged. **

^bon > i save up coffee and com-
menced Postum;.. . -------- At first I didn’t like
t, but after a few trials and following
the directions exactly, it was-- ---- wwv.yuB rxactiv. It was grand.
It was refreshing and satisfying. In

grand.

a couple of weeks I noticed a great
change.

I became stronger, my brain grew
clearer. I was not troubled with for-
getfulness as ip coffee times, tnf
power of endurance was more than
doubled. ,

“The heart trouble and indigestion
sappearod and my nerves became

steady and strong.

'I’feegan to take an interest in things

about me. Housework and home*.'
making became a pleasure. My friends
have marveled pt the change and fcben

what brought it about
stum, and nothing
| Name given * *

Me Creek,
i the little
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navy, backed by <bat coterie of
experienced officers who are
hla counselors, has been cher-
iabln* (or. .the past year or two
an Important new scheme
which many 1 persons believe
congress will be compelled to
lildorse,-— ultimately if net In
tie Immediate future. The new
scheme Is nothing less than ap- project for consolidating a

lumber of our navy yards and thus elimlnat-
a considenible portion of the industrial

jits now scattered along our seacoaats as
tutting and repair stations tor Uncle Sam’s

irar craft. Variohs advantages aro claimed for
new method of managing things, but one
the principal arguments, as may bo nur-
sed. In that it win enable the government

j save a lot of money every year. >
Action by the congress of the United States

. required before this proposal can ba car-
ted out in anything like Its full scope, but al-
ady a beginning has been made in lino with

Jic new policy. Thus we see two navy yards,
[bose at'New Orleans and Pensacola, Florida,
Virtually abandoned save for caretakers, and
be work which was formerly done there trans-
erred to other plants in the south where, with

be larger forces of workmen available, it can
, handled more expeditiously. If the officials
sye their way the navy yards at San Juan,
ort Royal. New London, Sacketts Harbor.
ebra and Cavite will also be abandoned in

[bort order. Hut of course this is easier said
[ban done, for no town or city wants to see Its
tavy yard abandoned any more than It wants
lo tec one of its local manufacturing plants

ored to some rival city and consequently
i community thus affected can be depended
i to fight the proposal through members of

oogress and any other national authorities
upon whom influence can be brought to bear.
To appreciate the position of tho naval offi-

on this mooted question It Is necessary
fo bear in mind the functions of a navy yard.

they regard them. The head of the navy
epartment contends that navy yards aro* pri-

for use in time of war and only incl-
(ently for uso In time of peace. They are

rI

Verdict Brought In by Jury Certainly
i Was Not Flattering to the

Accused,

A Wheeling (W. Va.) lawyer says
that he has heard many queer ver-
dicts In his time, but the quaintest of

these was that brougbt^ln »®t long
ago by a Jury of mountaineers In a
sparsely settled part of that state .....
This was the Ursl case for the ma-

jority of the Jury, and they sat for
hours arguing and disputing over It In
the bare little room at the rear of the
court room. At last they straggled
back to their places, and the foreman,
a lean, gaunt fellow, with a superla-
tively solemn expression, vblce^ the
general opinion:
• “The Jury don’t think that he done
ft, for we allow , he wa’n’t there, but
we think he would have done it ef
he’d had the chanst.,,-rltarper's Mag-
azine.

Make the liver
Do its Duty

J

X Nine times in ten when the Bear li
right the stomach ‘and bowels are tight

CARTER’S LITTLE “
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly <

pel a lazy liver A*
do ita duty.

jv^rvy

s.y-

__ ___ duty.
Cures Cob-,

•tipation, In-^

digestion.
Sick
Headache,4
and Distreaa After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PBOL
Genuine must bear Signature

44 Bu. tathe Acre

nh

BIG DIFFERENCE.

— - - —
A&sy ttEX? mi tty'&Lez?
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jfrTsy-j&jej?

pposed to be establishments for the dock-
|‘Dg, repair and refitting of war vessols and not.

Mtoarily, plants for th« construction of new
|nnhlp8 although’ Uncle Sam has from time

lime constructed a number of warships In
AJrtty axkj Is building battleships In

J,ar<lB at the present time. The function
1***7 yards, therefore is to maintain the ef-
jncicncy of the ships of the fighting fieet and
Itacy should be placed at strategic points.

ne officials contend that we have considerably
Ijore navy yards than the requirements of tho
|fl«t Justify.

The secretary of the navy recently did some
Iwrestigatlng to ascertain how Uncle Sam

possessions of this kind with the
rJJJ“g Jore,W powers and the result will sur-
IPf 6 many People. It was disclosed that the
I nited States has twice as many first-class
IplJ® nav7 yards as are possessed by Great
|, ku' although John Ball has a navy about

I h ^ Slze ol‘ our8 an<* ^at’ ̂ urthermore-
I e have one more navy yard of the second than °reat Britain has. In other words
I ,"ave eleven first and second class navy
paras In the United States while Great Britain

o«rr^fry,ng a,Qn8 with six of the same kind.
| an7 has three, and P^nee five. Doubtless

far-flung coast line on two oceans, to say
, lDS of the Gulf of Mexico, has been large-
h^n..b,e for our prodigy investments in

^ the same this pre-eminence In navy yards

IbeX081 7Jnc,e 8am a pretty penny since he
leant l° ftc<lu,re 8Uch holding^ more than a
LX117 aKo.. The sites for some of our navy
L ® aQd naval stations (also coaling sta-

lioott h 6re but Uncle Sam had to pay
larrr aard cash for most of them and in’ the
Itkw ate 8uch ttr8t Investments totaled the
Ithit 8Um °f ncarly three fniHlon dollars. But
Ito tr^ but h dtop-ln-the hiickat compyad
|tk ®KexpenHc of equipping and maintaining
Icwt t ^*ve® activity. Indeed the total
I etc f°r Gildings, improvements, machinery,
Hatn °r llle8° naval institutions has been to
Iks? Uuin I160.O<W.O00, while for the past
Iplanti^0 the yearly malntainence of these
jthaji twel* lnvolved an annual drain of more

je&tw
ystC4Y(WSASCr-'

tances were not so onslly traversed us ut pres-
ent it was considered necessary to have places
for the repair of naval vessels at frequent in-
tervals along the coast. This explains, In a
measure, how it happens that we find on the
Atlantic caost some ten naval institutions,
whereas the Pacific coast has but two such

rendezvous. However, even
on the west coast the sit-
uation does not entirely
satisfy the naval experts.
The navy yard on Puget
Sound is pronounced pret-
ty satisfactory In almost
all respects, but tho one
ou Mare Island, near San
Francisco. Is objected to
because there, is an Inade-
quate dCPlh ot water to
accommodate our heaviest
warships. Of course the
people at the Golden Gate
will not hear of the re-
moval of their naval sta-
tion. and. Indeed the naval
officials do not want to
abandon this locality alto-

gether. consequently, as the only alternative,
congress will be appealed to for money to
build a new , and up-to-date navy yard on
some new site on San Francisco Bay.

Easily the most radical of all the proposals
having to da with navy yard consolidation and
the one that has resulted in the greatest storm

of protest .from the cities tu be loft out In the
cold Is the suggestion that the navy depart-
ment abandon the navy yards at New York,
at Boston and at Portsmouth. N. H. (In reality
Kittery Point. Maine) and handle all the work
now entrusted to these three yards at a now
and thoroughly up-to-date navy yard to be
established ut some point on Narragansett
Bay. Congress c^tn scarcely be expected to
sanction such a radical move In a burry, al-
though It may i>crmlt some of the other details
of qbo main scheme to be carried out because
of the plea for greater economy In running
the government.

If the big station were established on Narra-
ganiett Bay it would become the- chief rendez-
vous for all our warships in the North At-
lantic, whereas the common objective point
In the more Bouthernly seas would be the new-
naval station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, which
jg „ow declared to be tho key to the defense of
our entire Southern Atlantic coast, tho Gulf
coast and the Panama Canal.— which latter
will have to bo taken Into account In all fu*
hire calculations relative to our naval doings.
Guantanamo Bay offers deep water for accom-
modating at anchor a fleet of thirty-five bat-
tleships and Is ideal In almost every respect
and It will bo strange If this island outpost
does not become In time the chief naval base
of Untie Bara on the Atlantic Just as Ptarl
Harbor will on the Pacific.
Dry docks complicate the situation with ref-

erence to abandoning existing navy yards. A
navy yard without a dock capable of accommo-
dating such warships as need repairs to the
underwater -RblrUons would be at a most se-
rtou-i disadvantage. Thus while undoubtedly
the repair and manufacturing work required
for the navy could best be done in fewer yards
the fact remains that Uncle Sam has a lot of
money tied up In docks and repair facilities and
the navy! department cannot arbitrarily abandon
; ards with dry docks capable of receiving bat-

tleships. «

First Passenger (In street car) — I
wish you'd get off at the next corner.
Second Passenger — Off tho car?
First Passenger — No; off my foot

Old Wish In New Words.
Mr. D. P. Seerley of Chicago Is an.

art connoisseur, but sometimes he al-
lows himself to bo taken away from
pictures and sculptures, and led Into .a^
concert hall. He had yielded to this
one afternoon when the friend besldo
him noticed that he looked bored,
weary, and wan, not to say exhausted
and disgusted.

"What's the matter?" he asked Seer-
ley; to which question Seerley replied
with a prolonged yawn.

••It’s true,” admitted the friend,
"that that piano player is missing
sopie of the notes and - ”

"I wish," cut In Seerley. "he had
missed ’em all!" — The Twice-a-Month
Popular Magazine.

Idcci showed olher excel*
).-»lrt'snlts— eucb Mt,-
000 bnHbels of wheat
from 130 acrea or »1-.1
bn. tx-raore. io aud 10
bimbelylnldnwerenu^
rroun. A* high as UB
bualiola of oau to the
aero wcrotbn»*bed frocn
Albert* UciCalB 1MU.

The Siber Cup
at tbe recent Bnokane

in —I,, Fair war. awarded to tbe
,rT-gr* a Iborta Oof emmenifor
|tae*hIUtofgn»lM.«ja«eeean(l
Vegeiablos. Ib-porl* of excellent
yields for 1010 come ataof rune
gMkatcbcwan rmd Manitoba In

Fro«n horncet end* of 14

^•toT,n.do,~i«5JSM3 peracro) are to bn hM
U» (Vie olioU-eet dlatrteta.
He hoot* convenient, cl»-

mate. nxenllont, noli the

hS^nndTnjc" iu‘£ber

caatlr procured, mttnd

tlrmeniv eottlerV low raUwar

appUoutlon) and oth**r Informa-
tion, to riiip’t of Inimloittlpa.
Ottawa, Can., or to tbe Canadlmn
Government; Agent. C*>

tt. V. McImm. Ill JofferoM Art.. Ms
or 0. A. Laorkr, HarqMtto, BtehtfM

Pleeae wrl te to tbe *e*nt neareet yen

:
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MARRIED IN WHITE MAN’S WAY
,OCOOOOOOOCX5COCOOOOOOOOOOOCX)OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO<X)OOOOOOOOC)OOOC>OCOOOOO

John Lodgepole and Mary Steep Hill, full-
blooded Indians, came over from the (Tow res-
ervation- last week to got married in the white
man’s way. says a dispatch from Sheridan.
Wyo They brought with them numerous rela-
tives. and when the Rev. Mr. Carney of the
white church called them before him to Per-
form the ceremony there were enough Indiana

around the court house to Btort a wlld ‘

ghow. But a marriage In the white man b way
by the white man’s preacher Is not an every-
da- occurrence on the Indian reservations, and
when one does take place every Indian within
40 miles comes. If he can possibly do so. So
when It becomes noised or was announced Over
tho Crow reservation that Lddgepole was to

stalked oft down the tftreet. The honeymoon
was over.
But John will treat Mary according, to the old

Indian law or he will lose her. She Is mar-
ried according to the white man’s w ay. but that
will not prevent the squaw from leaving his
tent and returning to that of her mother if
she feels lucllhod to do so. and nothing John
can say or do will have the Icaali^fEoct ̂  forc-
ing her to return to him. For a number ofr-years
the government has done yall in its - power to
force the Indians to marry In the white man’s
way and to reman married after. the ceremony,
but very little pregreas has been made. Once
in a great while there will be an Indian wed-

of the coming event came over to Sheridan to

n re.™ old. While the

cowboy MStui116 and around his waist was aX many colors that Josephs famous

thnt i yvnceDoie «««* ̂  ding performed after the white way, but a

SB K Z&GFZVXi 5«2r “

bard *or,t It to that some of our nary .. I joseuim ixwuu..
Wait 2°w ,n existence actually have not suffl- sash of so many colors burlap

KL Tr lead,n* to 10 al,ow mo*9m coat W0U,d have, f<hA^eo ̂nearly 08° large as a
approach at the docks. The beside It. A n.S by a

ket ?2 °f thlB que€r Btat® of affaIri ,B 10 liaucer' W8B PKvt v move showed the white
the con<llt,l>Ill, durtl>® the early hla- buckskin thong h y he wM COBferrlng

the republic when our coaat defenses apecUtors that be thougrepublic when our coast defenses
inor character and it was thought

the nary yards some distance

W Xlvlh* he-r

name.Lary yards home distance hla name. bridal narty started -V the general belief tha^.the girls are
tor the sake of protection. * v After th® ceroc®?ay j® hn tba brldegrjwm, their husbands, this Is rarely done. 1

»«i»t lo
kth. ow a«Ty w « UAJ toft . OB la iroaU Th« cam.

th. m0a«..a.uw br-

. ........... . *"<’ . V .ou'oai
t. hi. brldl As .b. approached he .brew f ‘' ‘O h,, been owrlrtug Into her «w- f

•Squaw cfctr-

I The Indian word for marriage is the equiva-
lent of "she followed him," and that phrase
tells the whole story. Literally, when an In-
dian girl marries a "buck" she simply walks out
of her mother’s tepee and Into that of her fu-
ture lord. Anl likewise, when she wants a
divorce she takes t)ie back trail and returns to
her mother. The Indian law will not permit
the deserted husband to Interfere with her in
any way, once she leaves his tent. She la
then free to "marry" any ott^r Indian she may
Wlah ta Where & divorce Is so easily obtain-
able the marriage vows are not regarded very
highly, ;v.Tn fact, there are no marriage vows
whatever in the Indian ceremony.
The parents of the bride and bridegroom
most the "courting," and. contrary to;

. _ r, aold to
their bpabanda, this Is rarely done. The older
ooea make all arrangements and then the young
"buck*’ calla on tbe girt. They ait in the tepeehrtbe '

consecutive nights, serenades his Inamorata,
the serenade consisting of music made on a
Uind of flute. On the foilrtft night, however. In-
stead of turning away after playing his tune,
he boldly enters the girl’s tepee and sits down.
After a few minutes’ wait he gets up and
walks out. The girl follows him. He goes to
the tent or cabin which he has previously pre-
pared ami enters. A moment later the girl en-
ters, lays aside her blanket and starts cooking
dinner. The marriage is over.
The bridegroom, before the courtship, has

made a "present" to the girl’s father. Some-
times It Is a bunch of cattle or horses, or what-
ever may .be agreed upon. The older man
holds this present for several months and if
the youfig people are getting along together
nicely, he tfttm gives It all hack to them as a
kind of dowry. If, however, they have trouble,
and there is a "divorce," he keeps the gift and
later gHjes U to the girl. And the mother-in-law
is supreme. The girl’s mother can, at any time
she chooses, go over to the young people’s
tent, take her daughter by the hand and lead
•her home. The husband can say nothing what-
ever to aq action of that kind, and for that rea-
son, he cultivates the god opinion of his mother-
in-law more than he does that of his squaw.
That Is the klqd of marriage relation the

government has been trying to discontfhue.
and all efforts have. been made to persuade
the Indians to be married according to the
white man’s ways, but with so little result that
a marriage a la "white man" la a rarity that at-
tracts the attention of both the whites and the

Indians. .

BABY’S HAIR ALL CAME OUT

"When my first baby was six months
old ho broke out on his head with little
bumps. . They would dry up and leave
a scale. Then it would break out
again and It spread all over bis head.
All the hair came out and bis head
was scaly all over. Then his face
broke out all over In red bumps and
It kept spreading until It was on his
hands and arms. I bought several
boxes of ointment, gave him blood
medicine, and had two doctors to treat

him, but be got worse all the time.
He had' It about six months when a
friend told me about Cuticura. >1 sent
and got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent,
a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box /ot
Cuticura Ointment In three days
after using them he began to Im-
prove. He began to take long naps
and to stop scratching his head. After

taking two bottles of Resolvent, two
boxes of Ointment and thfee cakes of
Soap he was sound and well, and never
bad any breaking out of any kind. His
hair came out In little curls all over
bis head. I don’t think anything else
would have cured him except Cut!-
chra. 1

"I have bought Cqtlcura Ointment
and Cuticura Soap several times since
to use for cuts and sores and have
never known them to fall to cure what
I put them on. Cuticura Soap is the
best that I have ever used for toilet
purposes." (Signed) Mrs. F. E. Har*’
mon, R. P. D. 2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept.
10, 1910, Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment aro sold everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 32-Rage book, will
be mailed free on application to "Cutl-

cura," Dept L, Boston.

Stop That Backache
WITH THK NEW REMEDY

DR. DERBY’S
KIDNEY PILLS
25 and 50 Cents

Ask your drusgtst for free sample
or wrlto

The Derby Medicine Ge.
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Brown’s Bronchial T roches
Relieve Throat Trembles ana Cough*. No ophrtas.
Sample free. Joan 1. Baows A Bon. Uottou, Mass

Women Must Have
help at times, if they would avoid
headaches, backaches, lassitude^

extreme nervousness. ; The really
superior remedy for them
known the world over and tested
through three generations — b • n*

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold avarywhar* Is hexes 10a,

eyir A WAD Is not recommended far
^ VI * . everyth lug; but If job !»•*•
mftSVT kidney, liver or file War

trouble it will be fawad
just tbe remedy yon need. At druggie— la
fifty cent and dollar hIzch. Yon may hsss
a nam pie bottle of tbl* wonderful new dis-
covery by mall free, also pamphlet talUpg
all about it.
Address, Dr. KUmer A Co., Binghamton, M.Y.
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FOR ALL
SORE EYES
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Didn't Think Much of Fred.
Louis— "They tell me she will get a

million the day she marries Fred."
Louise — "Well, It’s worth If’— Chi-
cago Daily News.

If there is a skeleton in your cloar
et, lock the door and lose1 the key.

heaviest yielding oata.
Our no* Rejuvenated White

0»ti gave during mo and UU
ytalda ranging from «0 to U
per acre. Doe* well every when
•o particular aa to *011* and chsea.

For 10c Siatmpa We Mmt \

l package of our Pamoua Oils. I«f«h*r
vflh * lot of other rara farm eeed —
j^te aiM our Mammoth Calfl—*

[a. sum

J
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_ , _ j a*k lor aame.
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with! othar members of the family, but bo

“sr it the old aqtMWfc

itfteil
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WANTED.
"I should think," said the woman of

house, "you would have too much self-rea.
to make your living by begging."
"Lady," protested Ruffon Wratx. straight

ing himself up. "aelf-Teapeck to wot alts r-
wouldn't do this fur no other man on

*

A Poor Weak Woman
As she Is termed, will endure bravely end patiently
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
Che moat experienced medical advice /ra# a/ chary
and in jkitofe ctnJuUnct and privacy by writing to
tba World's Diapcnsary Medical Association, R. V,
Pierce, M. D„ President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician ol the invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, ol Buffalo, N. Y., for
many years and has had a wider practical experienca

--------- — — -
‘ ; *4iniw __ ^

oafe woman is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
IT MAKES WEAK M

___
isir
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ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

/

Butler,

Eggs; makes the food

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

The following officers of the Aficiki-
gan Department of the W. R. C. visited H T .. What DMflk

Chelsea Corps Friday afternoon, Jan,--!, DuHna^>.y of Oolf snd

DIET OF THE TEETOTALER COSTA RICAN IS DIGNIFIED

uary 26th, Mrs. Pearson, president;
Mrs. Garty, senior vice president:
Mrs.'Alummer, secretary; Mrs. Suth-
erland, treasurer.

Mrs. Pearson installed the follow-
ing officers:

President— Mrs. Mary Boyd.
Seniot Vice President— Mrs. A. A.

VanTyne.

Junior Vice President— Mrs. ^Mary
Conk. ;

Chaplain— Mrs. U. D. Streeter.
Treasurer— Mfs. Carrie Palmer.
Secretary— Mrs. D. H. Wurster.
Conductor — Mrs. W. M. Campbell.
Assistant Conductor— Mrs. Prank

Leach.

Guard— Mrs. T. E.,Wood.

Assistant Guard —Mrs. Rush Green.
Patriotic Instructor— Mrs. E, E.
Shaver. ^
Color Bearers— Mrs. A. B. Clark,

Mrs. A. E. Johnson, Mrs. Geo. wcellent milk. Then I took a show-

BREVITIES

*

\

STOCKBRIDGE— The citizens of
Stockbridge will hold a home-coming
celebration August 1 and 2.

PINCKNEY-Rev. Ripon of Coal-
vale, Pennsylvania has accepted
call to the Congregational church at
Pinckney. He will assume charge
about February first.

PLYMOUTH— The cold snap bas
brought on a coal famine in the vil-
lage and dealers are out of the com-
modity. The railroads have been un-

' able to deliver the cars, some of
which have been on the way for
several weeks.— Mail .......
HOWELL— The case against the

Messrs. Scully • and Brayton of
Howell for 'violation’ ot the liquor
laws has been adjourned to February
14. The testimony taken at the
former hearing was read in Justice
Roche’s court and signed.

ANN ARBOR— Harold Williams, a
Detroit student, and a graduate from
the literary department last June,
and who was appointed to an assist-
antship in the university under Proi.

C. H. VanTyne, of the history de-
partment, has "resigned his position

to accept one in the Toledo,* Ohio,
high school.

HILLSDALE— Judge Chester Sat-
urday afternoon sentenced Edson
Gilmer, of Jonesville, for violation of

the local option Taw in connection
.. ' . with the defunct Jonesville Social

club, to pay the maximum fine of $200
and costs assessed at $122."5, and
placed him on probation for a period
ofjgx months.

GRASS LAKE— A 15 y^ar old sou
of John Tucker, livirig near this vil-

lage, was taken to Ann Arbor a few
days ago to be operated upon for ap-
pendlcltls. Doctors also removed the
vermiform appendix of the young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Haddie
Ordway, of Sharon, on Friday last.
Both cases were successful.

ANN ARBOR— The U. of M. re-
ceived equipment for the first exper-
imental work .in liquid air to be in-

stalled in any university In the
United States, it is said. The equip-
ment, which is a Linde machine, was
presented to the university by one of

its engineering graduates, Charles F.
Brush, of Cleveland, who graduated
from Michigan in 1860, and who is the
inventor of the arc llgh.

TECUM8EH— Judge O’Mealey’s ad-
journment of the circuit court until”

^'ffebrua^r 12, because a case of small-
pox jQn discovered in the city of
Adrian, does not meet with much
favor among the lawyers arid others
who have work in the court It
means a congested calendar for the
March term, as there is fully three
weeks’ work for the court on the
January calendar to finish up.— News.

GRASS LAKE— A meeting was
held at the town hall in this village
Friday evening to consider a proposi-
tion from the Wier Horton Manm
facturing company of Detroit to lo-

if
f : -•

citizens to take a controlling interest

in their stock, involving, it is said,

about $13,000. A committee was ap-
pointed to lay the matter before our
people. The company manufacturers
automobile accessories.

HOWELL— Highway Commissioner
J. P. Lockwood of Howell township
received notice from Lansing last
week to the effect that the State
Highway Department has ordered
placed to the credit of Howell town-
ship $500 for the second. mile of state

road on the Byron road. This
$1500 received from the state

and if would seem
as nothing can

farm , property as

BRIDGEWATER— The new tele-
phones purchased by the Bridgewater

Center Telephone company have ar-
rived and are being installed. Those
already in place seem a great im
provement over the old ones.

ANN ARBOR— Twenty-two firemen
from the heating, plant of the univer-

sity walked out Monday because the
regents on Friday refused to consider

their demand for a 10 per cent in-
crease in wages. The men are get-
ting 24 and 274 cents an hour and
they wanted, besides the increase, a
two weeks’ vacation with pay.

SALINE — Raynor Pilbeam has
cause to feel thankful that he is
alive today. About a week ago while
at work in the creamery he stood too
close to a revolving shaft and a set
screw caught his clothes and began

to wiud them around the shaft at a
livery rate. Frank Buck and Mat
Ehnis saw him in time and stopped
the engine.

YPSILANTI — Articles of incorpor-
ation have been filed with the county
clerk by the Ypsilanti tlnderwear
company, whose place of business is
in Ypsilanti. The purpose of corpor-
ation is to manufacture, buy, sell and
deal in all kinds of hosiery, under-
wear, knit, woven, and crocheted
goods, from silk, wool, cotton, flax
hemp or other materials.

MANCHESTER-Mr. Allen, said to
be Mr. Beagle’s attorney, was in town
a few days trying to dispose of the
Manchester house. He had twp or
three bids on the property but did
not sell. It was intimated that a
clear title would be given the pur-
chaser at $5000. That would be very
cheap property at the price and we
hope that it will keep a good hotel.—
Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR — Mrs. Clara Ball,
through her attorney, has started
suit for damages against Joseph Neff,
saloonist, for selling liquor to her
son, Emmett Ball, who is under 10
years of age. The specific instance
mentioned in the proceedings, is that
Neff sold young Ball three whiskies a
week ago Saturday. Mrs. Ball asks
for $500. The Michigan Bonding
company is Mr. ’Neff’s surety.

Don’t Trespass.

More than half the persons who are
killed on the railways each year are
trespassers who walk on the tracks.
In ten years 50,708 such trespassers
have been killed and 54,183 injured.
Laws prescribing safety appliances
for the protection of persons engaged
in hazardous occupations are on the
books in all the states. There are
also laws forbidding trespassers upon
railroad rights of way. People who
walk upon railroad tracks simply
tempt Providence.-*-Ex.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT

A Statement of Facta Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief to
all sufferers from constipation, or, in
every case where we fail, we will sup-
ply the medicine free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, ef-
cate here. The company wishes our *ect*vc» dependable, and safe bowel

4'1

regulator, strengtheimr, and tonic.
They -aim to reestablish nature’s
functions in a quiet, easy way. They
do not cause inconvenience, griping,
or nausea. They are so pleasant to
take and work so easily that they
may be taken by any one at any time.
They thoroughly tone up the whole
system to healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use of children, old
folks, and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form of consti-
pation and Its attendant evils. Three
sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c. Remember,
yon can obtain Rexall Remedies in
this community only at our store—
The Rexall Store. L. T. FreemanCo- , .

Millspaugh and Mrs. J. S. Cummings.

Auction Sales.

Ralph Pierce having sold his farm
will sell the following personal per-
sonal property at public auction on
the premises, one-half mile south and
two milesleast of Chelsea, on the elec-

tric road, (cars stop in front of the
house) on Thursday, February 8, 1912,
commencing at ten o’clock a. m., sharp,
as follows: Pair grey horses, coming
5 years old, one gelding and one mare,
weight 2,900; one bay gelding, coming

4 years old, weight 1,300. Seven Here-
ford cows, three giving milk and four
due in the spring; four yearling Here-
ford heifers; three yearling Hereford
steers; three Hereford heifer calves,
three Hereford bull calves; one Dur-
ham bull one year old iu April. Fifty-
six Rambouillet breeding ewes and
one ram. Three brood sows, eighteen
shoats. Quantity of corn, oats and
cornstalks; three work harnesses,
single harness, surrey with two sets of

wheels— one rubber and one steel tire.

Quantity of household goods. Good
lunch and hot coffee served at noon.
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer. D. E.
Beach, clerk.

Charles Grieb having sold his farm
will sell the following personal prop-

erty at public auction on the premises,
one and one-half miles north of Chel-
sea, on Wednesday, February 14, 1912,
commencing at ten o’clock a. m., sharp,
as follows: One black team, weight
twenty-nine hundred pounds; one grey
gelding, weight thirteen hundred and
fifty pounds; one colt, 3 years old.
Four cows, three due in March; two

t steers; one heifer 3 years old; two
steers 2 years old; three yearling
calyes. One brood sow due in April;
nine shoats. One hundred hens. A
full line of farming tools, consisting
of binder, mower, hay rake, cultiva-
tors. drill, etc. Quantity of hay, corn-
stalks, corn, oats, two bushels of clover
seed and four bushels seed com. A
quantity of household goods. Six cords
stove wood. Good lunch and hot cof-
fee served* at noon. E. W. Dan-
iels, auctioneer.

Butlnwt. *

*T WM lost recalling wbfct I had
taken In the way of refreshment to-
day,” .said a teetotaller to hie wife
when he came bonm to dinner on one
of the hottest days, “and it makes me
astonished that there are not more
eases of upset stomachs.
“You know I got up early and went

up to play golf. Well, for breakfast
I had a lamb chop, cgre&l, coffee,
toast and a couple of bananas. '

“After I’d played the sttf ’hill’ holes
1 had a drlfik office water, and after
playing the fifteenth hole we repaired
to the shanty of the flagman on the
railroad and had one of his lemona-
des, which he makes for the thirsty
golfer* and through which trade he
probably makes more than his wages
amount to.
“After we’d finished I had a dish of

ice cream and two large glasses of

er bath, dressed and went down town,
tarrying for a pineapple Ice cream
soda and a glass of ice water.
Tor lunch at my usual downtown

restaurant I took a lettuce and toma-
to sandwich, Iced tea, a good sized
section of watermelon and a piece
of cocoanut pie. About fifteen mlnu-
tee after four o’clock 1 took an egg
chocolate at a soda fountain.
"And here I am, ready for dinner,

and not aware of any 111 effects from
the variety of foods and drinks I’ve
taken.**

HE AROUSED HER INTEREST

HELPFUL HINTS ON
HEALTH

HAIR

Woman Didn’t Want Books or Pic-
turtSf but Lotion for Wrinkles

Was Different

"Madame,” said the gentlemanly
agent “I am selling a collection of the
greatest poems ever written. The book
is flntly bound, containing 697 pages,
and—”

“I don’t care for poetry. You will
have to excuse me."

“In that case, ma’am perhaps you
would like to see a Bible that I am
selling. It contains a handy Index
which will enable you to find any
name or quotation without—"
“No, we have all the Bibles we want.

Really, I am very busy."
“If you are interested in art I can

furnish you with replicas of all the
old masters, so cleverly done that no
once would be able to—’’

"We have all the art we want. I
must ask you to step outside at once.”
"Won’t you let me show you a col-

lection of the world’s prose master-
pieces? It Is the most handsome vol-
ume—”

"No, I don’t care to be bothered any
further. Good day.”

“I am handling a lotion that is guar-
anteed to remove wrinkles in one
night It is recommended by — ’’

“Just step in and be seated, won’t
you, please? Do you carry a supply
with you for immediate delivery?”

Hs Lovss Pomp snd Csremony snd
• His Formal Banquets Ars DIs-

ftrsqslngly Solemn.

“The Costa Rican loves pomp and
ceremony. He plays with diplomacy,
and from force of habit strikes a
threatening attitude toward the head
of the government, Whoever he may
be, but never carries It so far as to
provoke a revolution, as Is done in
the sister republics.

’He Is a perfect picture of the pos-
ing hero in the comic opera, never
yet having been conquered by his en-
emy, but always on guard,” writes
a woman correspondent of Health
Culture. “The old Spanish hldalgoes
who warred with the Central Ameri-
can states did not consider the coun-

try around San Jose (reached then by
a bridle path over the mountains) |

worth fighting for.
“So they left the natives In posses-

sion and the consequence Is that tne
peon, or barefooted riatlve, driving
his yoke or diminutive oxen, Is no-
body’s slave. He owns his mule and
cart, his little patio of land and farm-
house.* The tax gatherer has no place
there, therefore when you meet him
reincarnated as the dignified mer-
chant he Is a most self-respecting cit-
izen. ’ .

“A dinner of fifty covers, with
three iknds of wine, was tendered a
foreign diplomat during our stay at
the Hotel Imperial. When they were
all seated and the dinner well on we
gained a coign of vantage where we
were not seen, and 1 aver that a wom-
an’s suffrage luncheon in New York
city was a hilarious affair In com-
parison to it. Yet nearly every m&n
present bad been educated in Europe.
"At Christmas time, during the ten

days of fete, they enter heartily into
the spirit of the carnival, and then
fold themselves away for the rest of
the year.’*

1

At meals and ’tween meals satisfy the hunger

of your children with good, nourishing, home-

made breads baked with v

Stott Flour
It is good for them. You know

what it contains and where it has
been. Nothing is easier to prepare .

if you bake with Stott Flour-
nothing so economical either.

Order Stott Flour of

Your Grocer Today

DAVID STOTT, Miller . Detroit, Mich.

SAVED BY TROUSER BUTTON

“Want” Ath

Scalp and Hair Troubles Generally
Caused by Carelessness.

Dandruff is a contagious disease
caused by a microbe which also pro-
duces baldness. Never use a comb or
brush belonging to some one else.
No matter how cleanly the owner
may be, these articles may be infect-
ed with microbes, which will infect[
your scalp. It is far easier to catch

hair microbes than it is to get rid of
them, and a single stroke of an in-
fected comb or brush may well lead
to baldness. Never try on anybody
eise’s hat. Many a hat-band is a rest-
ing place for microbes.

|If you happen to be troubled with
daridruff, itching scalp, falling hair or

baldness, we have ̂  remedy which
we believe will completely relieve
these troubles. We are so sure of
this that we offer it to you with the
understanding that it will cost you

nothing for the trial if it does not
produce the results we claim. This
remedy is called Rexall “93” Hair
Tonic. We honestly believe it to be
the most scientific remedy for scalp
and hair troubles, and we know of
nothing else that equals it for ef-
fectiveness, because of the results it
has produced in thousands of cases.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is devised
po banish dandruff, restore natural
color when its loss, has been brought
about by disease, and make the hair
(naturally silky, soft and glossy. It
does this because it stimulates the
hair follicles, destroys the germ mat-
ter, and brings about a free, healthy
circulation of blood, which nourishes
the hair roots, causing them to tight-
en and grow new hair. We want
everybody who has any trouble with
hair or scalp to know that we think
that Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is the
best hair tonic and restorative in ex-
istence, and no one should scoff at or
doubt this statement until they have
put our claims to a fair test, with the

understanding that they nay us noth-
ing for the remedy It it dMBtOt give
full and ̂  complete satoidBuo* in
every particular. Two sLerf,' 50 cents
and $1.00. Remember, you can ob-
tain Rexall. Remedies in Chelsea only
at onr store-The Rexall store. L.
T. Freeman Co.

Squinting.

I heard recently of a mother who
smacked her small boy because he
squinted. She remarked that if that
would not cure the child she did not
know what would.
She evidently had no Idea that

squinting is a nervous affection (un-
less It comes from a deformity of the
eye, which generally can be cured by
operation), and that sometimes it Is
a symptom of serious brain disorder.
Most of the “ugly tricks” that chil-

dren develop in childhood are clmply
the result of "nerves” and to attempt
to cure them by nagging, scolding or
smacking is about the worst possible
way to set about It
It is very Important that they

should be remedied, however, because
sometimes these tricks have lasting
impressions that endure even Into
adult life, and spoil the appearance or
the manners— or perhaps both— and
alao may considerably injure the
health,— Exchange.

West Steadily Advancing.
Beersheba is still an outpost of civi-

lization against Bedouin tribes. Its
commercial importance Is Increasing
rapidly, owing to waterworks which
draw their supply from seven wells
mentioned in Genesis. That the his-
toric East Is gradually succumbing,
however, to the progressive spirit of
the West Is Indicated by the fact that
a pumping plant has been erected
over Abraham’s well. When the rail-
way system now under way has been
completed. It will be possible to run
trains from Paris to Damascus, Jeru-
salem, and Mecca itself.

Are Flthee Mirrors?

A scientist says he always fancied
little fish were protected against the
mouths of the big fish chiefly by their
markings looking like the stones and
reeds In the water, but he now con-
cludes that’ all shining, silvery’ fish

are mirrors, reflecting the dark bot-
tom of the pond, and It Is only when
such fish come to the surface that the
light shines on them, and they become
visible to the big fish that they prey
on little fish. So long as the little,
silvery fish stay close to the bottom
they look like mud and stones, only
showing their shining silver when
they come near the top and
-foon swallowed down.

so are

Much tha Same for Husband.
Mrs. Knlcker— What 1* the chief dif-

f France between supimer and winter?
you ask for

summer you write

Alpine Guide Finds Tiny Article In
Rock Cleft and Lost Climbers

Are Rescued.

The Alpine guide has practically
no knowledge of the use of map and
compass; in fact, he is prone to de-
spise their aid, yet how many dozen
of lives would have been saved on
Mont Blanc alone had such simple
aid been appreciated. The profes-
sional prefers to rely on his powers
of observation and that peculiar in-
stinct sometimes aptly described as
the bump of locality. He Is alert to
detect the slightest traces of pre-
decessors. A party of us were once
befogged and had lost all idea of our
position on the complicated westerly
face of the Rlffelhorn. A young
guide was with us, and he became so
dangerously disconsolate and help-
less that one of the amateurs had to
take the lead. For some hours we
fought with severe difficulties, .dis-
couraged meanwhile by our compan-
ion's prophecy of certain disaster.
His poor old mother was doomed to
lose her only support! Things were
altogether miserable. Suddenly we
came to a ledge on a desperate cor-
ner with a steep chimney to the
right The young guide signaled his
arrival by my side with a great and
startling yodel, a Joyous shout as of
deliverance. His quick eye had es-
pied a trouser button in the cleft of
the chimney, and We knew that we
had struck a regular route. . That
tiny relic of humanity put new life
into the faltering one, and he then
led us hand over hand to the summit
— Wide World.

Pit Brow Laities. _
How difficult it Is to make laws to

suit everybody is illustrated again in
the tale which comes from England
about the lassies of Lancashire. The
poor slaves! They spend their young
lives pushing heavy coal tubs to the
pit brows of the mines. No decent
civilization would permit its women to
be so injured! So the philanthropists
argued, and straightway a bill was
passed forbidding' the employment of
women at the pit brows. But were
the beneficiaries grateful? Not at all.
They protested. A deputation of them
traveled to London under the aegis of
the mayor and mayor’s wife of Wigan
to urge the repeal of the law! "They
all looked healthy,” says the report,
“and well dressed for their station.”
They are quite able to do the work,
they protested, and do not want any
benevolent Parliamentary intervention
In their behalf.

Shifting Ministers.

One of Wesley’s reasons for shifting
his preachers every three years was
avowedly that they might be able to
preach the same sermon over again to
different congregations. He knew by
experience the difficulty of sermon
making. After a few weeks, he said,
a preacher cannot find matter for
preaching every morning apd evening,
“nor will the people come to hear him,'
whereas if he never stays more than
a portnight in one place he will find

? ®nrt^,of n?a“er* and the People will
hear him gladly. I know that were I
to preach one whole year In one place
I should preach both myself and mv
congregation to sleep.

Furs, Hides and Felts
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office on
North Main Street.

ALBER BRO&W*
The Mistress of

a Fine Home .

Is seldom satisfied until she adds a
handsome piano to her parlor furnish-
ings. We nave just the instrument
that any woman of good taste and
musical accomplishments would be
glad to own. The CLOUGH A WAR-

chooslng the Clough & Warren piano.

A. E. Winans & Sod,
Agents

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

GIRLS WANTED to work in the Ball
Bearing department ot the Flanders
Mfg. Co. Apply at office. 27

MAN past 30 with horse and buggy to
sell stock condition powder in Wash-
tenaw county. Salary $70 per month.
Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,
napolis, Indiana.

India-
26

WANTED
Second growth hickory butts.

Highest market price paid.

Glenn & Schanz, Chelsea
*— — — - r 

FOR SALE — Some choice
Plymouth Rock cockerels.
Broesamle. Phone.

barred
Philip
24tf

' iii itii ciiim
of the Detroit Biuinesa Univerait
Jiut out. It wil] intereat anjr young
or woman who wants to prepare f

Write E.R.Bhaw.P
61-c-J Grand Elver Ave.. W.. Detroit.

FOR RENT— Dwelling, with both
electric lighte, city water and
furnace. Apply to ̂ Kalmbach &
Beckwith. - 25tf

FOR SALE] — Silver Laced Wyandotte
roosters. Thoroughbreds; $1,00 each.
John Grau, Lima. 26

WANTED — By a married man, a po-
sition on a farm, to work by the
year. Good reference. John Rose
408 2nd street, Jackson, Mich $ ’

WANTED-To rent a good farm, all
furnished. vHave plenty of help
and can furnish the best of refer-
ence. Inquire at this office.’ 26

12034 4m!
Commissioners’ Nbtk*

receive, examine and adiiurt aDcSfans

Chebwa* ‘In the village ofnr “i4 oount3r. on the eth day
th® 0th day or May.

John 8chbj»k, .27 Juuub Schmidt,
Commissioners.

FOR

FOR; SALE— A quantity of
Eence posts. Prices right.
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d.

Oak
John
22tf

Resented.

“Well,” replic

kind o’ prejudiced in their fai

Dismal Swamp Water.
Many InteresUng observations were

mad© during a recent excursion Into

°sf by8 the WasUn^n^A^e^Sf
Sciences. The swamp is divided into
two parts, as-sfar as the character ol
the vegetation is concerned— the
black gum" and the "Juniper areas
The Juniper area is of particuiaTto.'
terest Juniper is the local name for
the Southern white cedar, .'Swam n
biueberir, whit© adlef.Tnkberry, feU«
bush and other species of the heathej

^termingled with the jmM.
per trees. The water of the Juniper
ewamp contains a remarkabl^ X

supply of

Probate Order.

m?wAJK a^s £££&*& Cg®* of Waahte-
“W County Sf^^aw hSd

cit,yt.of Add Arbor, on the 17th day

dri !Sd?iJfvethe ye" 0n® th0UMknd “toe *»>n-

LeUnd Judge of Probate,
deceased. * f the of George Walt,

of KuSStMVafr flwSI5»?e dulj{ verl?ed Potion
istration of »awX^r^rOW' PTOiug that admin-
beth W^U o? freufod to Elisa*
that apDraiMi-aknH ^ther« aoh*bl® Perron, and

SSto.0®™ ''' WWiUrf lor hSriS Sid

ou. to mti ltaM $'£££?’&• ;g*ggj;
f printed ~Standard a newspaper

In said County of Wi * and circulating

'em to

m
• •• v

MM

Doacas C. Donboah. Register.
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Commissioners’ notice.
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